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INDIANA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Membership November 1, 1905.
Alexandria
Amo
Amboy*
Anderson
Attica
Bedford
Bloomfield
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Brookville
Bloomington
Boswell
Butler
Carmel
Cicero
Clarkshill
Colfax
Columbia City
Columbus
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Converse
Covington
Crawfordsville
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Elwood
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Evansville
Fairmount
Fishers
Fortville
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Fort Wayne
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Greencastle
Greensburg
Hammond
Hobart
Huntington
Jeffersonville
Kirklin
Kokomo
LaPorte
Linden
Lafayette
Ladoga
Lebanon
Linton
Lowell
M. T. H. S. Indpls.
Marion
Michigan City
Middletown
Mitchell
Montpelier
Monroe Tp. Wash. Co.
Monticello
Montmorenci
Mt. Vernon
Muncie
New Albany
Noblesville
North Manchester
Paoli

Pendleton
Peru
Plymouth
Portland
Princeton
Remington
Rensselaer
Richmond
Rockville
Rushville
Salem
Shortridge, Indpls.
Sheridan
Shelbyville
South Bend
Somerset
Terre Haute
Thorntown
Tipton
Union City
Valparaiso
Veedersburg
Vincennes
Wabash
Warren
Warsaw
Washington
Westfield
West Lafayette
Whiting
Whiteland
Winchester
Williamsport
Worthington

LETTERS.
Bloomington, Indiana, November 28, 1905.
MR. JOE T. GILES, Secretary , Marion High School,
Marion, Indiana.
Dear Sir: A thletics can be one of the best or one of the worst
things in connection with school life. The Indiana High School
Athletic Association has the purpose and effect of purifying and controling athletics and should have general and hearty approval.
Yours very truly,

WM. L. BRYAN.
President Indiana University
November 21, 1905.
MR. J. T. GILES, Secretary I. H. S. A. A .,
Marion, Indiana.
Dear Sir: The attitude of the general public toward college and
school athletics is, in the main, a factor of its interest in the games,
which are regarded merely as physical contests. It is not highly
ethical or sportsmanlike. The public likes to witness games, to gamble on the results, and to see its partisans win. Just in proportion to
this interest in any locality will there be pressure brought to bear to
overstep the reasonable, proper sphere of athletic sports.
Under these conditions, our students have been and now are in
danger of being blinded to a right conception of what is sportsmanlike,
and to the right relations of athletics to school and college duties.
Education and regulation therefore become necessary, not only for
the immediate protection of the students themselves, but also for the
general correction of the public attitude.
The formation of your association was a necessity, and has been
from the first heartily approved by all who understand the athletic
situation in colleges and high schools. Those who are dealing with
college athletics feel strongly the need of the preliminary inculcation
of right ideas in the minds of our students, as well as an education of
the public in general.
This work your association is doing in a manner which far exceeds
all expectations.
I desire to congratulate the Association on what it has accomplished
in the direction of correcting abuses, establishing right principles, and
demonstrating that athletic sports in their ri g ht relations are beneficial
to our young people.
I trust that nothing may occur to retard or hinder the very valuable
work which it is doing.
Cordially,
W. E. STONE,

President Purdue University.
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EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Prin. Chas. P. Keller, Brazil, Ind.:
"The Association is working for the best interests of athletics in
the Brazil High School."

Prin. Samuel Wertz, Columbus, Ind.:
"Our experience during the three months of our membership in
the Association has been satisfactory. Some of our boys have worked,
where last year they failed. I am sure it is on the right line."

Prin. R. A. Randall, Plymouth, Ind.:
"At a meeting the principals of Marshall County, five schools not
including ours decided to join the State Association, and so a Marshall
County Track meet will be possible next spring."

Prin. C. W. Knout, Wabash, Ind.:
"The good work of the Association is simply superb and satisfying."

Prin. Anna Wilson, Crawfordsville, Ind.:
"1 have only words of praise for the Association, and feel that it is
of great benefit to all the schools. We had the same requirements
in our athletic association constitution, but the fact that the schools
of the State all stand for the same thing is of very great advantage."

Brazil Foot Ball, 1905

INTRODUCTION.
Many newspapers and college authorities throughout the land are
vigorously protesting against the insinuation of professionalism into
football, the practice of gambling in connection with the important
annual games, and more especially against the brutal practices resorted
to by players in order to win. This agitation is so wide-spread and of
such deep-seated significance that it will probably lead to a decided
reformation of the game as now played. While the Board of Control
concurs in the prevailing sentiment in regard to the game, it does not
agree that the criticisms are equally as valid against secondary athletics
as against college athletics. If anything, secondary athletics are
conducted on as high a plane, if not a higher one than college athletics.
Professionalism and gambling, which in many places accompany the
sports, are practically eliminated from all phases of high school athletics. It is a matter of record, however, that most foot ball injuries
of a serious character occur among the unseasoned players of high
schools. These injuries, in our opinion, are not merely the result of
the extreme physical exertion involved in the game, but occasionally
they result from ungentlemanly and unsportsmanlike tactics, savoring
of brutality, on the part of the opposing players. Your committee is
unwilling to accede to a demand for the prohibition of the game in
high schools, yet it views with favor any movement looking to the
reorganization of the game so that high school students may play
with less liability to injury.
We, therefore, recommend that this Association take appropriate
action requesting the National Rules Committee to make such revision
of the rules as will eradicate its present dangerous practices and will
not afford a ground for violent public criticism.
Many requests have come to the Board from various sources
demanding that provisions be made for determining championships.
It is a matter of common observation that reports to the State papers
of this game or that, lay claim to the State championship or championship in some section of the State in some phase of atheltic sport.
The Board holds that the effort to determine championships does not
fall within its jurisdiction. It also believes that any effort to do so
would involve a useless and heavy expense and entail a loss of much
valuable time and energy. Athletics are in our schools for the sake
of the training they afford. The Board therefor thinks that anyattempt to reach final conclusions in regard to championships is
erroneous and based upon false premises.
L. D. COFFMAN,
GEO. W. BENTON,
J. T. GILES,

Board of Control.

BINGHAM'S SAY-SO.
An article written at the request of some members of
the Association. by Ed. H. Bingham.
High school athletics have never known a more successful season
than the one just closed in foot ball. It is the second year they have
been conducted by the Indiana High School Athletic Association and
the faculty influence in all branches of sports, foot ball, basket ball,
track and field games, together with close supervision given the
players has made clean athletics possible.
Two years ago prior to the formation of the Association there were
constant ruptures between school officials due to untoward acts committed by lads playing as high school teams and under the names of
the respective schools in the various cities. Especially in foot ball
games, troubles were many and so intense was the rivalry between
schools that fighting and foul play was frequent; spectators crowded
on fields and interfered with the progress of games and results were
generally unsatisfactory. Lads were used in games who were ineligible
as students and some were not students at all. Players were frequently injured by the rough tactics of opponents and not only did
the sport suffer but educational interests as well. Principals and
school authorities were censured for permitting the games to be
played. They were powerless to stop the contests, as the matter was
out of their hands.
The first year of the Association with a small handful of schools I
as members, saw a great improvement in the handling of athletics.
The eligibility rules were lived up to in all but one or two instances,
and when schools did not follow to the letter the rules of the Association
they were dropped. So general was the success of the Association
last year, almost one hundred schools applied for and were admitted
to membership. Before spring it is expected that most of the high
schools of the state will subscribe to the rules of the Association, and
even though they do not enter, many others will adopt the rules and
play under them.
By the steady growth of the Association the objection that only
schools in the larger cities could follow the rules to the letter has proved
groundless. The principals in several of the cities where teams disbanded this year, have by their firmness, improved scholarship.
Athletics have become second to educational interests. This is the
feature the Association has aimed at and is what has proved its success.
There have been several misunderstandings the season just closed
between schools, but at the annual meeting these doubtless will be
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hreshed out with satisfaction. Only for weakness of school officials
there would have been no trouble. The same firmness with athletics
as with school affairs, and the same honorable methods will keep the
certification of players free from question by rival school interests, and
the games will be free from pugnacious quarrelling such as has prevailed
in the past where the Association has not controlled.
Principals of the schools which are members of the Association,
who have in some instances been forced to indulge some pupils because
of strong outside influences, have found, according to their own statements, their tasks much easier under the new regime. Parent influence
has been balked, as student eligibility has enabled the principals to
refuse to permit certain scholars to enter games because of failure to
keep up in the required studies. In the past even in the Association,
where it has been possible, there has been some laxity in certifying
players. Nov the principal who has school discipline at heart is able
to prevent games being played by ineligible students' simply by refusing to place their names on the eligible lists. Of course in some
instances, just as in colleges, where to win it has been found expedient
to certify some player, the principal has done so, but only at the cost
of outraging his own conscience. As in college circles, the microbe of
purification of athletics is having its sway and this unfair certification
of ineligible students will gradually be stamped out as principals with
higher views of school honor assume places at the head of schools.
The general demand for purity in athletics can best be served so
or as high schools are concerned by just such an association as the
Indiana High School Athletic Association. It is in the high schools
the athletic spirit is fostered, as the high school athlete necessarily
steps into the shoes of the college athletes who retire annually by
graduation. With the inculcation of ideas of honor in high school
athletics, as well as honor in scholarship, the present methods in vogue
in colleges soon will be wiped out and there will be no more questionable
inducements offered high school lads to take up college work before
they are fit to do so, just because they are of a size physically to aid
in athletic victories
.
Athletics in high schools as well as in colleges are being overdone,
and it is up to just such an organization as the Indiana High School
Athletic Association to curb this growing tendency to make athletics
the prominent feature of school life. It would be unwise to stamp out
athletics, but properly controlled as the Association seeks to do now
there can come little or no harm to the high school youth or to the boy
headed for a college or university. The "all work no play" maxim
can best be solved by sane methods in athletic work in the high school

period of a boys life, and the Indiana High School Athletic Association
is making progress in the efforts it has made so far.
The officers and members deserve every encouragement from parents. Under their Association rules the schedules can be shortened.
Leagues of schools in different sections of the state might be formed
and at some period in the year just as is the case in the field meets
now held annually at one of the several big colleges of the state, the
best of the athletic material can be put in competition and championships decided in all branches of sport.
The Association might go further and with benefit to the various
sports by naming a staff of officials to preside in all game in which
members of the Association part icipate. A list of men, college graduates or others well informed in the various branches of sport, could be
made up by recommendation from different principals. Then when
a base ball umpire, foot ball official or track and field official was desired
for dual events some one of the men on the list outside the pale of
prejudice for the success of either school proposing the contest, could
be obtained. No matter what the ability of the official chosen for
any position, the charge could not be made of bias or unfair rulings
from a partisan standpoint. One year's trial of such a plan too, would
give a splendid set of officials and these could be added to from time
to time.
Principals too, should look well into the appointment of team managers to see that games arc scheduled by these with schools where
chances are more nearly even for close contests considering the available athletic material each has. All over the state, too, cities in various
sections might well pair for annual games at stated periods, which
would permit the pointing of the teams to their final struggles of the
year, and thus lend zest to the general athletic situation.
An arbiter to whom final appeal as to eligibility of players might
be named, and thus remove all chances for charges of partiality of
principals in dealing with protests against athletes.

THE SECOND ANNUAL TRACK AND FIELD MEET
ANNOUNCEMENT.
The second annual. Track and Field Meet of the Indiana High
School Athletic Association, will be held on the athletic field of Purdue
University, May 20, 1905, in the afternoon. Entries for the Meet will
close May 10 and all schools desiring to participate in the Meet must
become members of the Association before that date.

ELIGIBILITY Every contestant in this Meet must have previously
made in a fair test a record equal to the following in every event in
which he is entered.
—

^ 11s.
100 Yard Dash
^
26s.
220 Yard Dash
58s.
^
440 Yard Dash
2m. 20s.
^
Half Mile Run
5m. 15s.
^
Mile Run
19s.
120 Yard High Hurdle ^
.29s.
220 Yard Low Hurdle ^
5 ft.
Running High Jump ^
19 ft
Running Broad Jump
^
S ft. 9 in.
Pole Vault ^
Putting Shot (12 lb.)
36 ft.
Throwing Hammer (12 lb.)
110 ft.
Throwing Discus
90 ft.
The above, together with a mile relay, will constitute the events of
the Meet. Winning first place in any event counts five points; second
place, three points; and third place, one point. Points in the relay
will not be counted. in determining the winning team.

ENTRIES-- The entries in each event are limited to three, and the
contestants in each to two, from any school; except in the relay race.
where entries will be limited to six and the number placed in competition
to four, each running one-fourth mile.
All schools, in order to enter the contests of the State Meet, will
be required to certify that all athletic contests in which they have
taken part since becoming members of the Association have been
conducted in accordance with the rules of the Indiana High School
Athletic Association and that all their contestants in such contests
have been qualified according to the rules.
Principals will be required to certify in writing that the contestants
from their respective schools have all qualified in every event for which
they are entered in the State Meet. Each principal must fill out entry

blanks with the names of the contestants from his school and all the
required data, and send it to J. T. Giles, Secretary of the Board of
Control, Marion, Ind., on or before May 10, 1905. This requirement
must be strictly complied with. Special blanks for this purpose will
be furnished to all members of the Association.
PROTESTS—All protests and complaints against members of the
fAorsvilatcnheumstbadeinwrg
filed with the Secretary on or before May 10. Protests as to the eligibility of individual contestants under the constitution are to be decided
by the Board of Control, and may be filed with the Secretary at any
time.
MANAGEMENT—The management of this Meet rests solely with
the Board of Control. The selection of officials to be approved by
the Board, has been delegated to Coach Cutts of Purdue University.
The referee and starter are to be chosen from the A. A. U., in order
that records made at the Meet may be recognized by that body. The
Board will arange a program, assigning places on the track by lot, and
the printed program will indicate the order in which men will be called
upon the track. The rules governing the meet correspond to those
of the Western Inter-collegiate Amateur Athletic Association except
where these have been modified by the Board of Control. Those rules,
as adopted by the Board, are printed in the I. H. S. A. A. Hand Book
of Athletics and First Annual Report of the Board of Control. Copies
may be had of the Secretary for 15 cents each post paid.
PRIZES--No prizes will be awarded except a cup to the winning
team, a pennant to the winning relay team, and badges for point
winners. Net proceeds of the Meet in excess of a sum necessary to
the maintenance of the Association will be prorated to the contesting
schools on a basis of Mileage. Admission to all high school pupils,
25 cents. Contestants and one rubber from each school admitted free.
ENTERTAINMENT--Purdue University will furnish free board
and rooms to all contestants during the Meet.
A low railroad rate, probably a single fare, is assured
Further information regarding rates and entertainment will be
sent to entering schools previous to the Meet.
I.. D. COFFMAN, President.
GEO. W. BENTON, Treasurer.
Secrtay.
T.GILES, J.
Board of Control.

Evansville High School Foot Ball. 1905

ORDER OF EVENTS.
Time P. M.^
Track Events
2:00^
120 yard hurdle trial.
2:15
^100 yard dash trial.
2:35 ^
One mile run.
2:50
^
440 yards run.
3:05
100 yards dash final.
3:15
120
yards hurdle final.
3:30
^
220 yards dash trial.
3:50
^ 220 yards hurdle trial.
4:10
^
380 yards run.
4:20
^ 220 yards dash final.
4:35
^ 220 yards hurdle final.
4:15
^
Relay.
-

FIELD EVENTS.
2:00
^
Discus.
2:25
^ Running high jump.
2:55
^
Shot put.
3:20
Pole vault.
^
^Hammer throw.
4:05
4:35
^ Running broad jump.
THE MEET.
The second annual Field and Track Meet of the I. H. S. A. A. was
held on Stuart Field of Purdue University, May 20, 1905. The day
was fine, the track was in splendid condition, and everything contributed to the success of the Meet. Nineteen schools with one hundred and thirty-three contestants were entered and all but four of
these schools scored in the Meet. I. H. S. A. A. records were broken
in the 220 yards dash, 880 yards run, mile run, pole vault, running high
jump, running broad jump and discus throw. A summary of the
Meet is given on another page. In as much as the Shortridge and
Hammond teams tied for first place, each school was given a cup.
The additional cup was presented by the Purdue Athletic Association
and is an exact duplicate of the one provided by the Board of Control.
A banner was presented to the Manual Training High School relay
team and badges to all individual point winners. Presentation of
the trophies took place in Fowler Hall in the evening.
The Board of Control desire again to express their appreciation of
the royal hospitality of Purdue University in entertaining the Meet.
The success of the Meet was in large measure due to the efficient man-

agement of H. G. Leslie, Manager of the Purdue Athletic Association,
and his able corps of assistants. Mr. C. O. Du Plessis of Chicago,
who acted as referee and starter, is also to be commended for his
promptness, fairness and skillful control of the Meet.
It is to be regretted that several schools delayed sending in their
entries until after May 10, the date announced for closing them, and
so were excluded from the Meet. This date had been announced previously in the Hand Book issued last December, also in a special
announcement and on the entry blanks mailed to the principal of each
high school in the Association about March 25, so that the Board of
Control feels no further responsibility in the matter.
The following accounts of the Meet are taken from the Lafayette
papers:
(Lafayette Sunday Times.)
The state high school meet on Stuart field, Purdue university, was
the most successful in the history of the State High School Association.
There was a very large crowd present to watch the performances of
the young athletes. The day was ideal for the sport and the officials
in charge kept the youngsters moving in the "sandwiched." events.
The officials were as follows: C. O. Du Plesis, of Chicago, referee
and starter; track inspectors, Thompson, Rutledge, Veneman and
Withrode; judges at the finish, Verner, Service and Nufer; field judges,
Vehslage, Glover, Russell and Dapprich; clerk of the course, Hearn:
scorer, Kaylor; time keepers, Golden, Test, Endsley and Coulter;
announcer, Free; marshals, Allen and Johnson.
The team competition was quite keen throughout and the race for
the cup trophy resulted in a tie between Hammond and Shortridge.
each team scoring 17 points. Captain Blair of the Hammond school
team was the decided favorite in the sprints and won easily. He is
the best high school sprinter that ever appeared on Stuart field. The
work of Rudolph in the pole vault was greatly admired. Manual
Training high school team lost all chances for winning when their game
little hurdler fell near the finish of the hurdle race, loosing a place.
He had a good lead and would have won the event had he not tripped
on the final hurdle and falling to the ground lost out. In the 220 low
hurdles, Parciles, of Rensselaer, and Rhode, of Hammond tied for
second place, but in the toss up Parciles won.
In the running broad jump the same state of affairs existed between
Hurnphrevs, of Linton, and Parciles, of Rensselaer, after splitting the
points for their team the two agreed to make one jump to decide the
winner of the medal, and this resulted in a victory for Humphreys.
The most exciting event of the afternoon was the mile relay race,

between Manual Training high school of Indianapolis and Monticello,
which was won by the first named in an exciting finish. In view of
the fact that Hammond and Shortridge tied for first place it was decided to give a silver cup to each team, the inscription to tell of the tie.
The Purdue authorities decided this was the only way out of the
difficulty arising from the even break.
The winners of events were awarded gold medals to firsts, silver
to seconds and bronze medals to thirds, and a pennant to the victory
of the relay race. These were presented last night with appropriate
exercises at Fowler Memorial Hall, at which the following program
was given:
Organ Voluntary Miss Eva L. Linn.
Address of Welcome President W. E. Stone.
Selection
Purdue Orchestra
Awarding of Trophies.. . ..George W. Benton, President I. H. S. A.A.
Address--"College Athletics" Prof. T. F. Moran.
The visiting athletes were quite enthusiastic in their praise of the
cordial reception given them while in the city and for the fair treatment
given each.
(Lafayette Sunday Leader.)
The second annual Track and Field Meet of the Indiana High School
Athletic Association took place yesterday afternoon, on Stuart Field,
at Purdue University. It was the most successful meet in the history
of the Association. A lar g e crowd witnessed the sports of the high
school athletes. Several records of the Inter-scholastic Association
were broken, these being the mile run, the pole vault, the 220 yard
dash and discus throw. The most exciting event of the afternoon was
the mile relay race, which was won by Manual Training School, of
Indianapolis, and the Monticello High School second. The first
quarter was won by Lowe, of Monticello; Muckemeyer, M. T. H. S.,
second Time, :60. The second quarter, McClerg, Monticello, first;
Bates, M. T. H. S., second; time 1 :55 2-5. Third quarter, Gardiner,
Monticello, first; Crawford, M. T. H. S., second ; time, 2 :52 3-4. Last
quarter, Demming, M. T. H. S., first; Tharpe, Monticello, second.
Time, 3:49 2-5. The finish was especially exciting in this race. The
trophies for the winners of the event were gold medals to firsts; silver
medals to seconds; bronze medals to thirds. To the team making the
greatest number of points a silver trophy cup was presented, and to
the winner of the relay race a pennant.
Inasmuch as Hammond and the Shortridge High School team, of
Indianapolis, tied for first place with 17 points each, the Purdue Athle-

tic Association announced at the meeting at Fowler Hall, last night,
where the trophies were presented, that they would present two cups
instead of one on account of the tie. The meet moved very smoothly,
and this was due to the excellent work of the referee and starter, C. O.
Du Plessis, of Chicago. The other officers were: Track inspectors,
Thompson, Rutledge, Venemann, and Winthrode; judges, at the finish.
Verner, Service, Nufer ; field judges, Vehslage, Grover, Russell and
Dapprich; clerk of the course, Hearn; scorer, Naylor; timers, Golden,
Test, Endsley, Coulter ; announcer, Free; Marshals, Allen and Johnson.
In the sprints, Blair, of Hammond, was the bright, particular star
of the day, capturing all the events in which he was entered.
In the 220-yard low hurdles, Rhode, of Hammond, and Parcils, of
Rensselaer, tied for second place. These contestants split the points
for their teams, but for the medals tossed up the coin, which Parcils
won.
In the running broad jump, Humphreys, of Linton, and Parcils, of
Rensselaer, tied for second place. Both men split the points for their
teams, but for the medal decided to jump it off at one jump, which
was won by Humphreys, of Linton.
The pole vault was one of the most hotly contested events of the
afternoon, and was won by Rudolph, of Crown Point, a protege of
Glover, of Purdue University. The height attained was 10 feet, 6
inches.
At 4:30 o'clock, Verner, of Purdue, gave an exhibition mile run that
was greatly admired, and at the finish was loudly applauded. His
spurt on the finish was very fast. Thomas, Purdue's champion hammer thrower, gave an exhibition on throwing the twelve-pound hammer, and it is needless to remak, threw it out of sight.
(Purdue Exponent.)
One of the most successful events of the year was the Interscholastic
Field and Track Meet held on Stuart Field Saturday. Over 130 high
school athletes, including the best in the state, took part in the games.
Everything went off smoothly, due to good management and fair
officials.
The weather was all that could be desired and the athletes responded
to the favorable conditions by breaking one state high school record
and seven association records. The afternoon furnished some exciting
events and close finishes. Probably the hardest race of the day was
the mile run which was the best seen here for some time. The finish of
Carr, of Fowler, and King, of M. T. H. S. was almost a matter of inches
but a game spurt by King won the race arid clipped 10 2-5 second from
the Association record.

Rudolph, of Crown Point, broke the State record in the pole vault
while Yelch, of Washington, DeWeese, McLaughlin and Patton, of
Shortridge, Shade, of Montpelier, Dobbins, of Rensselaer, and Belman,
of Hammond, did good work. But the real star of the meet was Blair,
of Hammond, whose running in the 100 and 220 dashes was a feature.
He easily won both these events and if pushed there is no doubt that
he could go the dashes in still faster time. Demming, of M. 'F. H. S.
was the best in the 440-yard and second in the 220-yard dash, while
in the relay he overcame a lead of twenty yards and won for his school
in an easy manner.
Shortridge and Hammond tied for first place with 17 points while
Manual pushed them hard with 14-1/2points.Hamdlyh
four men entered but they were all sure point winners. The two
Indianapolis high schools entered full teams, but had few star men.
Patton ran a fine race in the half, taking the lead at the start and
keeping it.
The relay race was exciting in the extreme, although Manual and
Monticello only took part. The first three Monticello men opened a
big gap and it looked to be a crushing defeat for M. T. H. S. until
Demming jumped in on the last quarter and by superb running broke
the tape.
.

THE '06 MEET.
The third annual State Meet will be held at Crawfordsville under
the auspices of Wabash College, May 19, 1906. Entries will close ten
days before the meet. Special entry blanks and a detailed announcement of the meet will be furnished to all members of the Association
in due time.
Crawfordsville is centrally and conveniently located and the railroads will undoubtedly offer a satisfactory rate. Entertaininent to
actual contestants in the meet will be free. These things together
with the increasing membership of the Association and the growing
interest throughout the state in track and field athletics all give promise
of the largest and best meet in the history of the Association.
The arrangements for the meet will be similar to those given in the
announcement for the second meet given on a previous page, with the
following exceptions: Experience has shown that the proceeds of the
meet are not sufficient to pay the mileage of the contestants in addition
to the necessary expenses of the Association. For this reason the
Board of Control makes no promise of a money rebate to the schools
entered in the meet, but will use any surplus proceeds to further the
interests of the Association and increase its usefulness.
In previous meets no entry •fee was charged and as a result many
were entered who did not take part in the meet and who had little
expectation of doing so when they entered. This worked an injustice
on the town entertaining the meet since it gave no basis for estimating
the number to be entertained and many received entertainment who
were not entitled to it. For this reason a fee of twenty-five cents will
hereafter be required from each individual, entered—this fee to be
returned when the individual appears on the field.
The eligibility records will remain the same as last year, but the
order of events has been changed as follows:
TRACK EVENTS.
No. 1^100 yards dash trial.^No. 7. 220yards dash trial.
No. 2. 120 yards hurdle trial.^No. 8. 220 yards hurdle trial.
No. 3. 100 yards dash final.^No. 9. 880 yards run.
No. 4. One lone run.^No. 10. 220 yards dash final.
No. 5. 440 yards run.^No. 11. 220 yards hurdle final.
No. 6. 120 yards hurdle final. ^No. 12. Relay.
FIELD EVENTS.
No. 1. Discus.^
No. 4. Pole vault.
No. 2. Running high jump.^No. 5. hammer throw.
No. 3. Shot put.^ No. 6. Running broad jump.
The field events will start at 1 :30 p. m.; the track events at 1: 45
p.m.
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CONSTITUTION
OF THE

INDIANA HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
Revised December 29, 1904.
ADMINISTRATION.
Section A Board of Control, composed of three members
(principals, vice-principals, or superintendents), shall be elected by
the members Of the Association as follows: One for one year, one for
two years, and one for three years, the Chairman each year, to be the
onewhosetrmexpirsathe ndofthayer.Thiselctionsto
take place at the annual meeting of the Indiana State Teachers' Association. In case of vacancy, the remaining members of the Board
may appoint a person to fill the vacancy until the next annual meeting
the Association.
Section 2. The Board of Control shall have the following powers
and duties: (a) It shall have general control over all athletic contests
between secondary schools in this Association; (b) it shall have exclusive
control of the annual Interscholastic Meet; (c) it shall give interpretations of the rules of the Association; (d) it shall determine forfeitures
under Section 11; (e) the Board of Control at the end of any athletic
season may, at its discretion, issue a statement of its official opinion
as to the relative standing of the teams. No school which has violated
the rules of the Association in regard to the qualifications of players
shall be awarded special honors in that particular branch of athletics.
Section 3. (a) When charges are made in writing by a member of
the Association against another member for violation of the rules of
the Association, the Board of Control after giving due notice of place
and time for the school so charged to be heard, shall consider such
charges, and may suspend the offending school for a period not exceeding one year ; (b) the Board of Control shall decide on all protests
brought before it with reference to qualifications of contestants in
the Interscholastic Meet; (c) when any matter comes before the Board
for decision which is of special interest to a school of which a me mber
of the Board is a representative, the remaining members shall appoint
another person to act in his place in that matter.
Section 4. Membership in this Association shall be limited to
public high schools of the state, and each school shall have one vote.
The annual tines shall be S2.00, payable when the school becomes a
member, and thereafter by December 1 of each year.
Section 5. The principal of the school or high school teachers

authorized by him shall be manager or managers of the teams representing the school.
Section 6. No games shall be played without the sanction of the
principal.
Section 7. No s ame shall be played with public high schools of
this state not belonging to this Association.
Section 8. Non-playing student officials or assistants shall conform to the same rules as the players.
Section 9. The principal or his authorized representative shall
accompany his team to all contests.
Section 10. In football contests held under. these rules, the len g th
of each half shall be twenty-five minutes, unless changed by mutual
consent.
Section 11. It is recommended. that principals, in arranging for
games, provide a forfeiture of $10, to be exacted should there be a
failure on the part of either party to carry out the arrangements made.
Should such forfeiture be stipulated and not be paid during the same
season, the Board of Control, after hearing both sides, shall have
authority to expel the delinquent school from the Association: Notification of such expulsion shall be published in the papers, with the
cause therefor.
Section 12. No retiring member of the Board of Control, having
served three years, shall be eligible for re-election for a period of one
year after date of retirement.
RULES.
Rule 1. To represent a school in any interscholastic contest a
person must be under twenty-one years of age; must have entered
some public high school within the first twenty school days of the term
or semester in which the contest occurs, and must be an amateur as
defined by the A. A. U. Eighth grade pupils are not eligible.
Rule 2. Each contestant must have and be maintaining for the
current term or semester a passing grade in each of three or more studies
requiring a minimum of fifteen regular high school recitations per
week, exclusive of rhetoricals, physical culture, military drill, and
deportment; in his last preceding term or semester in school he must
also have met the same requirements throughout the entire term.
Pupils enrolled for the first time must comply with all the requirements of the rules, the average standing required for the preceding
term or semester being obtained from the records in the last secondary
school attended.
Back work may be made up, providing that it be done in accordance

with

the regular rules of the school and becomes a matter of final
record before the opening of the next term or semester.
Rule 3. The eligibility of all the contestants shall be certified to
by the principal of the school in accordance with the rules hereby
adopted. Such statement shall be presented in writing within ten
days before any contest. In case of disputes the principal must furnish to the Board of Control the following data in regard to each
contestant: The date of last enrollment ; the number of years he has
been a member of a secondary school athletic team; date and place of
birth; average mark in each study for the preceding term or semester;
average mark in each study from the beginning of the current term or
semester. A school which does not furnish this data shall be denied
championship honors, and may be excluded from the annual Interscholastic Meet.
Rule 4. No person shall take part in athletic contests between
secondary schools for more than four years, and no post-graduate pupil
shall take part in such contests. Persons graduating from regular
three-year courses shall not be deemed post-graduates.
Time spent in athletic sports by pupils while in grades below the
high school shall not be counted as part of the four years.
Rule 5. No person shall enter a contest under an assumed name.
Rule 6. The principal shall have power and is advised to exclude
any contestant who, because of bad habits or improper conduct, would
not represent his school in a becoming manner.
Rule 7. Any member of a high school athletic team, who participates in an athletic contest as a member of any other similar team the
same season, shall be ineligible to compete under these rules for the
remiander of that season..
Rule 8. These rules may be, amended by a majority vote of the
members present at the annual meeting.
INTERPRETATIONS OF THE BOARD OF CONTROL.
1. Inasmuch as questions have arisen concerning practice games
with high schools not in the Association, the Board of Control feel
warranted in calling attention to Sec. 7, which says that "No game
shall be played with high schools of the state not belonging to the
Association."
2. The football season is defined as beginning with the opening of
school and closing with November 30.
3. No student who violates the rules of the Association will be
reinstated by the Board.
4.When a member or members of any team are protested, the

game should be played as scheduled and the protest filed with the
Board for settlement later.
5. By mutual agreement of both teams, pupils over the age limit
may be allowed to enter the contests played under I. H. S. A. A. rules.
6. Pupils under twenty-one at the time of registration in school
shall be so regarded until the time of their next registration.
7. Rule 7 shall apply only to games and contests where an admission fee is charged.

NOTES.
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORTS—Principals are requested to send their
semi-annual reports to the Secretary, Geo. W. Benton, Indianapolis,
Ind., immediately at the close of the present term. This report includes all track and field meets, basket and baseball games. Newspaper clippings of interest are solicited.
HANDBOOKS Several copies of the Handbook and First Annual
Report of the Board of Control are still on hand. Each member of
the Association is entitled to ten copies by sending the postage, fourteen cents, to the Secretary. All schools who have not accepted this
offer should do so at once. The price of single copies has been reduced
to ten cents each, postpaid. The Handbook contains sixty-six pages
of historical matter, cuts, records and rules which are of interest to
every member of the Association.
CONSTITUTIONS Additional copies of the constitution will be
furnished by the Secretary at the rate of fifty cents per hundred, post
paid.
DUES The annual dues are payable to the Secretary on or before
December 1 of each year.
MEMBERSHIP Any high school in Indiana may become a mem
ber of the Association by the payment of two dollars to the Secretary.
(See Sec. 4).
—

—

—

—

GEO. W. BENTON, Secretary, Indianapolis, Ind.
Care Shortridge High School.

ATHLETIC RULES
OF

INDAHGSCOLATEISCON.

Based on Rules of Intercollegiate Conference Athletic Association.
RULE I.
Sec. 1. All meetings must be under the direction of
The Board of Control.
One referee.
Two or more inspectors.
Three or more field judges.
Three judges at finish.
Three or more timekeepers.
One starter.
One clerk of the course.
One scorer.
One marshal.
Sec. 2. If deemed necessary, assistants may be provided for the
clerk of the course, the scorer, and the marshal, and an official announ
cermaybpointd.
RULE II.
--The Board of Control—
Shall have jurisdiction of all matters not assigned by these rules to the
referee or other game officials
RULE III.
—The Referee—
Must decide all questions relating to the actual conduct of the meet.
whose final settlement is not otherwise covered by these rules, have
the power to add or to alter the announced arrangements of heats in
any event. A referee has no authority, after heats have been drawn
and published in a program, to transfer a contestant from one heat to
another.
When in any but the final heat of a race a claim of foul or interference is made, he shall have the power to disqualify the competitor
who was at fault, if he considers the foul intentional, and shall also
have the power to allow the hindered competitor to start in the next
round of heats, just as if he had been placed in his trial.
When in a final heat a claim of foul or interference is made, he shall
have tint power to disqualify the competitor who was at fault, if he
considers the foul intentional or due to his carelessness or conduct,

and he shall also have the power to order a new race between such of
the competitors as he thinks entitled to such a privilege.
If, during any athletic contest under the rules of the I. H. S. A. A.,
a competitor shall conduct himself in a manner unbecoming a gentleman or offensive to the officials, spectators, or competitors, the referee
shall have the power to disqualify him from further competition at
the meet; and, if he thinks the offense worthy of additional punishment, must promptly make a detailed statement of the facts to the
Board of Control
Power to change-- the order of events as laid down in the official
program is reserved to the Board of Control, which shall, through its
chairman, exercise this authority, unless it sees fit to expressly delegate
this power to the referee.
The referee shall not have authority to disqualify any competitor
for violation of the eligibility rules of the I. H. S. A. A. All protests
as to eligibility made on the field. must be referred to the Board of
Control, and the protested competitor must be allowed to compete
until disqualified by the arbitrator of the I. H. S. A. A.
RULE IV.
----The Inspectors.—
It shall be the duty of an inspector to stand at such point as the
referee may designate, to watch the competition closely, and, in case
of a claim of foul, to report to the referee what he saw of the incident.
Such inspectors are merely assistants to the referee, to whom they
must report, and have no power to make any decision.
RULE. V
-TheJudgsatFinhMust determine the order of finishing of contestants and must arrange
among themselves as to noting the winner, second, third, fourth, etc.,
as the case may require, and there must always be two judges whose
duty must be to choose the winner.
Their decision in this respect must be without appeal, and, in ease
of a disagreement, a majority must govern.
RULE VI.
--The Field Judgcs-Must make an accurate Measurement and keep a tally of all trials of
competitors in the high and broad jumps, the pole vaults and the
weight competitions.
They must act as judges in these events, and their decisions must
likewise he without appeal. In cases of disagreement, a majority
must govern. There must be at least three judges for every event.

-
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RULE VII
The Timekeepers-Must be three in number and must individually time all events where
time record is called for. At the conclusion of each heat, each timekeeper must present his. watch to the referee for inspection, and he
must decide the official time. Should two or three watches mark the
same time and the third disagree, the time marked by said two watches
must be accepted. Should all three disagree, the time marked by the
intermediate watch must be accepted.
The flash of the pistol must denote the actual tune of starting.
If, for any reason, only two watches are held on an event, and they
fail to agree, the longer time of the two must be accepted.
Note--For record, however, three watches must be held on an
event.
RULE VIII.
—The Starter-Must have sole jurisdiction over the competitors after the clerk of the
course has properly placed them in their positions for the start.
The method of starting must be by pistol report, except that in
time handicap races the word "go" must be used.
An actual start must not be affected until the pistol has been purposely discharged after the competitors have been warned to get ready.
In case the pistol was not purposely discharged, the competitors
shall be called back by the starter by pistol fire. (Note--The starte
must have at least two good cartridges in his pistol before starting a
heat).
When any part of the person of a competitor touches the ground
n front of his mark before the signal is given, it must be considered
a false start.
Penalties for false starting must be inflicted by the starter, as
folws:
In all races to and including 125 yards, the competitor must be put
back one yard for the first and another yard for the second attempt;
in races over 125 yards and including 300 yards, two yards for the first
and two more for the second attempt; in races over 300 yards and
.including 600 yards, 3 yards for the first and three more for the 2nd
attempt; in races over 600 yards and including 1,000 yards, four yards
for the first and four more for the second attempt ; in races over 1,000
yards and including one mile, five yards for the first and five more for
the second attempt; in all races over one mile, ten yards for the. first
and ten more for the second attempt
:

In all cases, the third false start must prevent his competing in
that event.
The starter must rule out of that event any competitor who attempts to advance himself from his mark, as prescribed in the official
program, after he has given the warning to "get ready."
RULE IX.
—The Clerk of the Course—
Must be provided with the names and the numbers of all entered competitors, and he must notify them to appear at the starting line before
the start in each event in which they are entered.
RULE X.
-- The Scorer-Must record the order in which each competitor finishes his event
together with the time furnished by the referee.
He must keep a tally of the laps made by each competitor in races
covering more than one lap, and must announce, by means of a bell
or otherwise, when the leading man enters the last lap.
He must draw up a list of the actual competitors in each event,
which shall be filed with the papers of the Association and shall be
the official record of competing entrants, and shall be final evidence in
the enforcement of Rule III, of the rules of eligibility.
He must control his assistants and assign to them such of his
duties as he may deem proper.
RULE XI.
—The Marshal-Must have full police charge of the enclosure and must prevent any
but officials and actual competitors from entering or remaining therein.
He must control his assistants and assign to them their duties.
RULE XII.
--The Official Announcer—
Must receive from the scorer and field judges the result of each event,
and announce the same by voice or by means of a bulletin board.
RULE XIII.
--Competitors—
Must report to the clerk of th course immediately upon their arrival
at the place of meeting, and must be provided by that official with
their proper numbers, which must be worn conspicuously by the competitors when competing, and without which they must not be allowed
to start.
Each competitor must inform himself of the time of starting, and
must be promptly at the starting point of each competition in which
he is entered, and there report to the clerk of the course.

Under no conditions shall attendants be allowed to accompany
competitors at the start or during any competition.
RULE XIV.
Track Measurement.—
All distances run or walked must be measured upon a line eighteen
inches outward from the inner edge of the track, except that in races
on straightaway tracks the distance must be measured in a direct
line from the starting mark to the finishing line.
RULE XV.
—The Course.—
Each competitor must keep in his respective position from start
to finish in all races on straightaway tracks, and in all races on tracks
with one or more turns he must not cross to the inner edge of the
track, except when lie is at least six feet in advance of his nearest
competitor. After turning the last corner into the straight in any
race, each competitor must run a straight course to the finish line,
and must not cross to either the outside or inside from such straight
course
In all races of the I. H. S. A. A. up to and including 220 yards,
each competitor must have a separate course marked out and measured, whether races are run straightaway or with turns.
The referee must disqualify from that event any competitor who
willfully pushes against, impedes, crosses the course of, or in any way
interferes with another competitor.
The referee must disqualify from further participation in the meet
any contestant competing to lose, to coach, or to in any way impede
the chances of another competitor, either in a trial or final contest.
RULE XVI.
--The Finish—
Of the course must be represented by a line between two finishing
posts, drawn across and at right angles to the sides of the track, and
three feet above which line must be placed a tape attached at either
end to the finishing posts. A finish must be counted when any part
of the winner's body, except his hands or arms, touches the tape at the
finish line. The tape must be considered the finishing line for the
winner, but their order of finishing across the track line must determine the positions of the other competitors.
RULE XVII.
—Hurdles.—
In the 120 yards hurdle race, ten hurdles must be used, each hurdle
to he three feet six inches high. They must be placed ten yards apart,

with the first hurdle fifteen yards distant from the starting point, and
the last hurdle fifteen yards before the finishing line.
In the 220 yards hurdle race, ten hurdles must be used, each hurdle
to be two feet six inches high. They must be placed twenty yards
apart, with the first hurdle twenty yards distant from the starting
mark, and the last hurdle twenty yards before the finishing line.
In making a record, it must be necessary for the competitor to
jump every hurdle in its proper position.
In all hurdle races of the I. H. S. A. A. up to and including 220
yards, each competitor must have a separate course and hurdles
marked out and measured, whether races are run straightaway or with
turns.
RULE XVIII.
—Jumping.—
Sec. 1. A fair jump must be one that is made without the assist
ance of weights, diving, somersaults, or handsprings of any kind.
In scratch events competitors must jump in order as placed on the
program.
Sec. 2. The running high jump. The field judges must decide the
:eight at which the jump shall commence and must regulate the
succeeding elevations.
Each competitor must be allowed three trial jumps at each height,
and if on the third trial he shall fail, he must be declared out of the
competition.
Competitors must jump in order, as provided in Sec. 1; then, those
failing, if any, must have their second trial jump in a like order, after
which those having failed twice must, make their third trial jump.
The jump must be made over a bar resting on pins projecting not
more than three inches from the uprights, and when this bar is removed from its place by the competitor when trying, it must be counted
as a trial jump.
Running under the bar in making an attempt to jump must be
counted as a "balk," and three successive "balks" must be counted as
a trial jump.
The distance of the run before the jump must be unlimited. A
competitor may decline to jump at any height in his turn, and by so
doing forfeits his right to again jump at the height declined.
Sec. 4. The running broad jump. When jumped on earth, a joist
five inches wide must be sunk flush with it. The outer edge of this
joist must be called the scratch line, and the measurement of all
jumps must be made from it, at right angles, to the nearest break in
the ground made by any part of the person of the competitor.

In front of the scratch line the ground must be removed to the
depth of three and the width of twelve inches outward.
A foul jump must be one where the competitor, in jumping off the
scratch line, makes a mark on the ground immediately in front of it,
or runs over the line without jumping, and must count as a trial jump
without results.
Each competitor must have three trial jumps, and the best three
must each have three more trial jumps.
The competition must be decided by the best of all the trial jumps
of the competitors.
The distance of the run before the scratch line must be unlimited.
Sec. 5. The pole vault. Pole must be furnished by the managing
committee, but contestants may use their own private poles if they
so desire, and no contestant shall be allowed to use any of these private
poles, except by the consent of their owners. The poles must be
unlimited as to size and weight, but must have no assisting devices,
except that they may he wrapped or ccvered with any substances (to
obtain a firmer grasp), and must have but one prong at the end.
No competitor shall, during his vault, raise the hand which was
uppermost when he left the ground to a higher point of the pole, nor
shall he raise the hand which was undermost when he left the ground
to any point on the pole above the other hand:
The rules governing the running high jump must also govern the
pole vault for height, except that when the man leaves the ground in
an attempt, it shall be counted a trial.
RULE XIX.
—Putting the Shot.-The shot must be a solid sphere, made of metalf and must weigh
12 pounds.
It must be put with one hand and, in making the attempt, it must
he above, and not behind, the shoulder.
The competitor must stand in a circle seven feet in diameter. The
circumference of the circle must be divided into two halves by a line
drawn through it. On four feet of the front half of the circumference
a board four inches high must be placed, the edge of which must be
equally distant from the intersection of the line with the circumference
and at which the competitor must stand when the shot leaves his hand.
A fair put shall be one where no part of the person of the competitor
touches in front of the circle, or on the hoard, in making the attempt.
competitor steps over the
A put must be counted as foul if
front half of the circle or on the board. A competitor must leave the
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circle by the rear half. Leaving by the front half must be declared a
foul
The measurement of all puts must be made from the nearest mark
by the shot to a point on the circumference of the circle, on a line
with the object mark and the center of the circle.
Foul puts and letting go the shot in making an attempt must be
counted as trial put without result.
A board similar to the one in front may be used at the back of the
circle.
The order of competing and number of trials shall be the same as
for the running broad jump. Shots must be furnished by the managing committee. Any contestant may use his private shot, if correct
in weight and shape; in which case the other contestants must also
be allowed to use it, if they wish.
RULE XX.
--Throwing the Hammer.
The head and handle may be of any size, shape, and material, provided that the length of the complete implement must not be more
than four feet and its weight not less than 12 pounds.
All throws shall be made from a circle seven feet in diameter, and
this circle shall be considered as divided into two halves by a line drawn
through its center at right angles to the direction of the throw.
A fair throw must be one where no part of the person of the competitor shall touch outside or on the circle in making the attempt.
Foul throws and letting go of the hammer in an attempt must
count as trial throws.
The measurement of all throws must be made from the nearest
mark made by the head of the hammer to a point on the circumference
of the circle, on a line with the object mark and the center of the circle.
The order of competing and number of trials must be the same a s
for the running broad jump. Hammers must be furnished by the
managing committee. Any contestant may use his private hammer, if
correct in weight and length, and no contestant shall he allowed to
use these private hammers except by consent of the owner.
—

RULE XXI.
—Throwing the Discus.—
The discus shall be made of smooth, hardwood body, without finger
holes, weighted in center with lead discs and capped with polished
brass discs, with steel ring on the outside. The weight of the discus
shall be four and one-half (4-1/2 pounds; outside diameter, eight (8)
inches; thickness in center, two (2) inches.

All throws shall be made from a seven (7) foot circle, with four-foot
onboard and similar in all respects to the circle for putting the shot.
eInmakighstrow,cmpeiaysunpoith
chooses. Foul throws and letting go of the discus in attempts a
count as trials without result. A fair throw shall be one in which no
part of the person of the competitor touches the ground outside th e
front half of the circle, and the competitor leaves the circle by it s
rear half. A throw shall be foul if any part of the person touches the
ground outside the front half of the circle before the throw is measured.
A discus shall be furnished by the managing committee. Any contestant may use his private discus, if correct in weight and shape; in
which case the other contestants must also be allowed to use it, if they
wish.
The measurement of each throw shall be made from the nearest
mark made by the fall of the discus to the circumference of the circle,
on a line from a mark made by the discus to the center of the circle.

LEBANON SUSPENDED.
On Friday evening, December 8, the Board of Control met in Indianapolis to consider charges that had been preferred against the
Lebanon High School. In accordance with Section 3 of the constitution and on the evidence submitted, the Board unanimously voted to
suspend the Lebanon High School from the Association for one year.
The written charges and Mr. Walker's reply are given below:
Westfield, Indiana, December 5, 1905.
To the BOARD OF CONTROL,
State High School Athletic Ass'n, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Gentlemen—I take this means to inform you of a violation of the
rules of the State High School Athletic Asociation.
Westfield High School met Lebanon High School at Lebanon,
Saturday, Nov. 25, 1905, in a games of football. The team representing W. H. S. was accompanied by two members of the faculty and
were regularly certified. On arrival in Lebanon word was received
that there would be an effort made to strengthen the local team by
running in outside men. Tomlinson a local sprinter was named as
one of the possible men.
I assured my boys that there would be no danger as the team
would not dare to violate the rules of the Association. However, I
went to see the principal of the High School, Mr. E. G. Walker, who
assured me that all would be as it should be. He said that he did not
even know Tomlinson. He had sent the certificate out to the field by
the Captain. Fearing that there might be an effort to play men under
assumed names, I asked Mr. Walker to be present in order to prevent
any such thing. He said that he would be out on the grounds in a
short time and that there would be other members of the faculty
present. He did not appear on the field.
After a few minutes of play Lebanon scored a touchdown on a
fumble after a spectacular run. This run called forth so much praise
from the side lines that it was soon learned that the man who made
it was none other than Tomlinson.
In the absence of the Principal we demanded of the Captain that
Tomlinson be removed and offered to start the game over again with
regular men and thus settle the matter among ourselves.
He refused to start the game anew, but agreed to take out Tomlinson saying that he was the only ineligible man in the team. We protested having the score made by an outsider counted; but we continued
the game.

At the end of the first half we found out while in conversation with
one of the teachers of the schools and from one of the high school
teachers, Mr. McClintock, that there were two other boys on the team
who were not in high school (Miller and Burns).
We then demanded of the Captain that the men be removed.
This he refused to do on the ground that he did not have men to take
their place. As to the rules of the State Board of Control they said
they did not care as it was the last game of the season anyway.
We continued the game according to interpretation No. 4, page 5
in the Hand Book. The final score was 12 to 5, in favor of Lebanon.
It was so plain that there was no effort made to deny it after the
disclosure. I enclose a statement from Mr. McClintock showing that
the men played. Of course I did not call for anything else from him.
I enclose a copy of the letter that I sent to Mr. Walker from which I
have received no answer.
It seems but right that the game be forfeited to us and that Le
banon suffer the most severe punishment possible i. e., suspension for
one year.
I am very respectfully,
W. A. JESSUP.
MR. J. T. GILES, Marion, Indiana. ,
In answer to the charge of Mr. Jessup, of Westfield, I wish to make
the following statement:
1. I have found out that there were players representing Lebanon
in the game of November 25, who were not members of the Lebanon
High School. Whether or riot they played under assumed names I
do not know.
2. These players were playing without my consent. I should
have removed them or stopped the game had I been present.
3. I expected to be present but was unavoidably detained until
3:20. I presumed the game had been finished by that time and did
not go out.
4. As I expected to attend, I had given no one authority to act
in my stead. Mr. McClintock, a teacher in the L. H. S. was present,
but not having been told to act, and being ignorant of the rules, refused
to do so.
5. It is to the best of my knowledge and belief, the first attempt on
the part of our students (I have been here four years) to act unfairly.
It is, further, my belief that they did so because (a) Mr. Jessup refused
to give them the line up or names of the players of his school when our
team played there. This is in direct violation of Rule 3. (b) After

the game lie wrote a brief statement on a card saying that the players
of the Westfield High School were eligible, to play. Now this statement did not say that the players who played in that game were Westfield players, neither did it give their names. The players from Lebanon were repeatedly told that Westfield was playing men who were
not eligible to play. As the names were not given, I could not make
definite inquiries. Indeed I did not care to do so.
I therefore ask that Westfield be suspended or expelled from the
Association.
In view of the fact that I have not had time to investigate in regard
to the players front Westfield, and that I cannot possibly attend the
meeting on the above date, I ask that the meeting be held at the time
of the holiday meeting.
E. G. WALKER, Principal.
Lebanon, December 6.

i

MR. GILES:
I have made as plain a statement of the case as I know how to make.
I may say frankly that there will be no football, good or bad, played
here next year, unless it is modified decidedly. Therefore it is absolutely immaterial to me what action the Board takes, except in so far
as discredit comes to me and the school.
I beg to call your attention to the fact that almost every school
violates the first statement in Rule 3, and that a large number violate
Section 7, notably Shortridge and Manual.
I regret that I cannot be present on the date given. This is the _
sixth and I have other arrangements made. SurelyMr. Jessup and
the Board can wait until Christmas meeting.
E. G. WALKER.
P. S.—I may add that inasmuch as we have not paid our dues by
December 1, you have no jurisdiction in the matter.

REPORT OF TREASURER FOR YEAR 1904.
1904^

DISBURSEMENTS.^

Amt.

April 1^To Coffman, Indianapolis, to arrange for 1904 Meet.^ $ 7.80
May 6^To Coffman, Indianapolis, to arrange for 1904 Meet 10.35
May 14 To Annual Meet, Giles $53.80, Hamlin $4.50, Herman $25.00
Cup $26.50, Programs $15.00, Benton $5.60, Coffman $6.20,
151.60
Mechling $15.00
^
July 9 To Coffman, Indianapolis, to arrange for 1905 Meet
^6.35
July 9^To Giles, Indianapolis, to arrange for 1905 Meet
^4.50
July 12 To Benton-Stationery
^12.00
1.50
Oct. 4 To Coffman-Postage^
Oct. 22^To Coffman, Indianapolis, to hear protest of Westfield vs Sheridan ^6.35
12.75
Oct. 25 To Benton-Trip to Vincesses, Princeton
^
^11.20
Oct. 25 To Coffman-Trip to Vincennes, Princeton
Dec. 10^To Coffman, Indianapolis, Manual.
^ 7.00
Dec. 28 To Giles-Miscellaneous
^26.00
^14.75
Dec. 28^To Scott's Printing Co.
8.00
Dec, 28 To Coffman-Postage and Miscellaneous^
3.40
Dec. 28 To Benton-Postage and Miscellaneous
^
Dec. 29^To Central Printing Co.
^120.50
^$404.80

Total Disbursements
1904^

RECEIPTS.^

May 6 By Cash, Dues from Giles ^
May 14 By Cash, Meet at Bloomington
^
Dec. 28^By Cash, Dues from Giles
Total Receipts ^

Amt.
$ 94.00
227.00
^142.00
--$463.00

^Disbursements
$404.80
April 10 Amount paid G. W. Benton, Treasurer
^58 .15
.05
Dec. 9^By Cash, error in former report^
Total Amount Paid Treasurer Benton

^ $ 58.20

Respectfully submitted,
LOTUS D. COFFMAN, Treas.

.

DeWees, Shortridge

Patton, Shortridge

McLaughlin, Shortridge

^
^
^

I. H. S.
EVENT^

A.

A. TRACK AND FIELD RECORDS.

RECORD^

WINNER^ SCHOOL^

PLACE^^DATE

Shortridge
Bloomington ... ^ 1904
100 Yard Dash ^ 10 1-5 seconds ^ Joseph
Hammond ^ Lafayette ^ 1905
220 Yard Dash ^ 23 seconds^Blair
440 Yard Dash ^ 54 2-5 seconds ^ Zimmer ^ Bloomington ^ Bloomington ^ 1904
^Shortridge^Lafayette ^ 1905
Patton
Half Mile Run^ 2 min. 11 4-5 sec
Lafayette ^ 1905
One Mile Run ^ 4 min. 53 2-5 sec ^ King
^1904
120 Yard Hurdle ^ 17 seconds^Seward Bloomington^Bloomington
^Bloomington.^Bloomington
^1904
220 Yard Hurdle ^ 27 4-5 seconds ^ Seward

^1905
High Jump ^ 5 feet, 4 3-1 inches.^De Weese, McLaughlin Shortridge ^ Lafayette
Yelch ^ Washington^ Lafeytte ^ 1905
Lafayette ^ 1905
Rudolph ^ Crown Point
^M.H.
T. H.S
S ^Bloomington ^ 1904
M. T.
Shot Put ^ 40 feet, 3 inches ^ Murr
Hammer Throw ^ 131 feet, 1 inch ^ Weatherhead ^ Goshen ^ Bloomington ^ 1904
Montpelier
Lafayette ^ 1905
Discus Throw .
1.03 feet ^ Shade
Mile Relay.

Broad Jump ^ 20 feet, 1 3-4 inches.^
Pole Vault ^ 10 feet.6. inches ^

I. H. S.

A. A. SECOND ANNUAL TRACK

AND FIELD MEET.
LAFAYETTE, INDIANA, MAY 20, 1905.

EVENT^RECORD^WINNER^SCHOOL^SECOND^SCHOOL^THIRD^SCHOOL

Hammond^Heaton ^ Frankfort^Davis ^ Marion . . . .
100 Yard Dash ^ 10 1-5 seconds^ Blair
Gleghorn ^ Whiting ...
M. T. H. S.^
^ Hammond ^ Demming
220 Yard Dash ^ 23 seconds ^ Blair
Monticello
^Linton ^ Low
Baker
M. T. H . S.^
440 Yard Dash ^ 54 3-5 seconds^Demming
King^M.
T. H. S.
^
Shortridge^Mice^Whiting
Patton
2
min.,
11
4-5
sec.^
Half Mile Run ^
^Rensselaer
Carr
^Fowler ^ Houter
^M T H. S.^
One Mile Run ^ 4 min., 53 2-5 sec. King
Patton
^Shortridge
^
Gardiner^Monticello^
Hammond
18 seconds
^Belman ^
120 Yard Hurdle
Rensselaer ^ *Percils ^ Rensselaer^*Rhode ^ Hammond
Dobbins
28 2-5 seconds
220 Yard Hurdle
M. T. H. S.
/
High
Jump ^ 5 ft., 4 3-4 in.^*De Weese^Shortridge^*McLauglin^Shortridge^*Holtzman
/Washington
^
*Yelch
Linton ^ *Percils ^ Rensselaer
^Washington^*Humphreys
Yelch
20 ft., 1 3-4 in.
Broad Jump
Pole Vault^10 ft., 6 in ^Rudolph^^Crown Point^Barkley^Rensselaer ^Shade ^ Montpelier
Shortridge
Whiting
McLaughlin
Gleghorn
Monticello
Shot Put ^ 39 feet ^ Rothrock
Monticello
Gardiner
Hammer Throw ^ 119 ft., 11 in ^ Guyer. ^ Richmond ^Sutliff ^ Goshen
Monticello
Goshen.
Sutliff
^
Stockton.
Discus Throw ^ 103 feet ^ Shade ^Montpelier
Mile Relay

3 min., 49 sec

M. T. H. S.^

Monticello

^

*Tied for place, points divided.
Total of points--Hammond, 17; Shortridgeof Indianapolis, 17; Manua1 Training High School of Indianapolis, 14-1/2; Rensselaer, 13
Monticello, 13: Montpelier, 6; Washington, 5-1/2; Crown Point, 5 Linton, 5; Richmond, 5 Whiting, 5; Goshen, 4; Fowler, 3; Frank
fort, 3; Marion, 1.

^

RECORDS OF FIRST ANNUAL INDIANA STATE MEET.
BLOOMINGTON , INDIANA, MAY 14, 1904.
EVENT^

RECORD^WINNER^SCHOOL^SECOND^SCHOOL^THIRD ^SCHOOL

120 Yard Hurdle .... 17 seconds ^ Seward. ^ Bloomington Martin ^ Salem Anderson .... Marion
100 Yard Dash ^ 10 1-5 seconds^Joseph ^ Shortridge^Heaton.^Frankfort^Rader. ^ Huntington
Mile Run ^ 5 rein., 4 sec.^
Steep^. Shortridge^White^Bloomington Cauble ^ Salem
440 Yard Run . ...... . 54 2-5 seconds .... Zimmer.... ... Bloomington . Duggan. ... ... M. T. H . S.... Davis ^ Sheridan
Frankfort
2?0 Yar I Dash ^ 23 3-5 seconds^Joseph^.^Shortridge^Blair. ^ Hammond^Heaton
220 Yard Hurdle .... 27 4-5 seconds .... Seward.... .. Bloomington ^Duggan. ...... M. T. H. S.... Martin ^ Salem
880 Yard Run ........ 2 min., 14 3-5 sec.. Davis ^ Sheridan^White^Bloomington Wilson ^ Salem
Discus Hurl 100 feet, 8 inches Buckley. ^ Bloomington^Fritz Sheridan ..... Miller ....... Lafayette
Shot Put ^ 40 feet, 3 inches^Murr. ^ M. T. H. S.... Buckley .... . Bloomington. . Humphreys .. Linton
Pole Vault .^9 feet, 6 inches.^Buckley^Bloomington Humphreys^Linton ^ Scott ^ Sheridan
Hammer Throw ^ 131 feet, 1 inch^Weatherhead Goshen^Murr. ^ M. T. H. S.... Manford...... Richm on d.
Broad Jump ^ 19 feet, 8;-1/2, inches. Kercheval. ^Sheridan^Johnston^ M. T. H. S^Higbee ^ Sheridan
High jump ^ 5 feet, 4 inches.... Miller .... .. Lafayette..... Johnston.. .. M. T. H. S.... Buckley.... . ^Bloomingto n

INTERSCHOLASTIC RECORDS OF PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY,
Furnished by H. A. Ross, Exeter, N. H.
EVENT^

I^RECORD^1

YEAR

I^

NAME.^

I

PLACE

Exeter
100 Yard Dash ^
10 seconds.
1904 ^E. F. Annis.^
Cambridge
R Higgins ^
220 Yard Dash ^
22 2-5 seconds ^ 1904
Andover
440 Yard Dash ^
49 4-5 seconds ^ 1901^H. E Smith
880 Yard Run . ^ 2 minutes, 1 4-5 seconds 1903 ^W. H. Mc .Vicar ^ Exeter
Mile Run ^
4 minutes, 34 seconds ^ 1903 W. H. Mc Vicar ^ Exeter
H. F. Whidden ^ Exeter
120 Yard Hurdle
^16 2-5 seconds
^1904
A ndover
1899^W. A. Hersey^
220 Yard Hurdle ^ 26 seconds
1902
B.
D. Whitcomb ^ Exeter
High Jump ^
5 feet, 10-1/2inches
Exeter
Broad Jump^
^1898^W. A. Hersey ^
22 feet, 2 inches .
Exeter
1905^J. Bredemus
Pole Vault
10 feet, 8 inches
1 6 lb. Shot Put^•
42 feet, 7-1/2, inches ^ 1905^E. J. Hart ^ Cambridge
Bredernus
Exeter
1935^J.
^157 feet, 6 3-4 inches ^
12 lb. Hammer Throw

^
^

EASTERN INDIANA TRACK. AND FIELD MEET.
EVENT^RECORD^WINNER^SCHOOL^SECOND^SCHOOL^THIRD^SCHOOL

Anderson .... Elliott ... .. Kokomo
100 Yard Dash ^ 10 4-5 seconds^Davis ^ Marion ^ Hurst
Davis ^ Marion ^ Hurst ^ Anderson^Elliott Kokomo
24 4-5 seconds
440 Yard Dash ^ 57 seconds ^ Davis ^ Marion^Rettig ^ Richmond^Hurst ^ Anderson
Half Mile Rim
^2 min., 16 sec.^Rettig ^ Richmond^Cain.^Richmond^Ball. ^ Anderson
One Mile Run ...... 5 minutes ^ Rettig ^ Richmond^Poe ^ Kokomo ^ Hill... ...... Richmond
120 Yard Hurdle ... 18 seconds. ^ Anderson^Marion ^ Cain Richmond ... Highley ..... Richmond
220 Yard Hurdle . , . 28 2-5 seconds .... Davis ^ Marion^Terrell ^ Kokomo ^ Anderson .... Marion ...
High jump ^ 5 feet, 1-1/2 inches .. Cookson ..... Anderson .... Manford...... Richmond .... Applegate ... Kokomo
Broad Jump ^ 13 feet, 4-1/2 inches Rice ^ Kokomo^ Davis ^ Marion ^ Welch^ Marion
Pole Vault
^3 feet, 6- 1/2 inches^Woods.^Kokomo^ Ball ^ Anderson^Sands ^ Richmond
Shot Put ^ 40 feet, 3-1/2 inches^Guyer^Richmond^Larmore^ Anderson .... Leach ....... Anderson
Hammer Throw
130 feet, 2 inches . Leach ^ Anderson^ Bennett^Kokomo ^ Manford ^ Richmond
Discus Throw ^ 96 feet
Steffens ^ Marion ^ Leach ^ Anderson^Bennett ^ Kokomo
Mile Relay ^
220 Yard Dash

Date, May 13, 1005; place, Richmond; schools participating, Marion, Richmond, Anderson, Kokomo; winner, Marion; points, 35;
second. Richmond; points, 30; Third, Anderson; points, 29; individual champion, Davis, points, 23; referee, E. P. Trueblood: starter,
W. S. Collins.

NORTHERN INDIANA TRACK AND FIELD MEET.
100 Yard Dash ^ 10 4-5 seconds^Blair.^Hammond^Gleghorn .^Whiting^Fox ^ Laporte
220 Yard Dash ^ 22 4-5 seconds .... Blair.... .... . Hammond ... Gleghorn . ... . Whiting ... . Hoak ... ... Laporte
440 Yard Dash ^ 54 2-5 seconds^Blair.^Hammond^Lawrence ^ Michigan City Replogh .. . . . Goshen ,
Half Mile Run ^ 2 min., 15 sec.^Honk. CrownPoint.. Belman ....^Hammond ... Bainberger .. Goshen
One Mile Run ^ 5 min., 25 2-5 sec... Broderson ^Michigan City Woods^Hammond
120 Yard hurdle . . ^ 17 4-5 seconds .... Belman . ... Hammond ... D. Knapp ... Elkhart ....^L. Knapp ... Elkhart
220 Yard Hurdle ..^29 4-5 seconds .. . L Knapp ... Elkhart ^ Rohde ^ Hammond ... D. Knapp ... Elkhart
High Jump ^ 5 ft., 4 in. ^Rudolph^Crown Point^Starbuck .... Goshen.... ... Belman ^ Hammond
Broad Jump .. ....^18 ft., 9-1/2 in. ..... Sutliff . ... ... . Goshen. ...... Starbuck..... Goshen.... ... Blair.... .... ^ Hammond
Pole Vault ^ 10 ft., 3 in. ^ Rudolph^Crown Point^L. Knapp^Elkhart ^ *Tilton
*Hammond
//SGtaorsbhuecnk.
Shot Put ^ 39 ft., 3 in. ^ Gleghorn ....^Whiting .. . . . Lawrence ..... Michigan City Sutliff
Goshen
Hammer Throw .... 124 ft., 6 in. ^ C. Hoover.... Goshen. ... ... Sutliff . ... ... . Goshen. ... ... Gleghorn.. .. . Whiting
^98 ft., 3 in. ^ Sutliff^Goshen ....... Gleghorn^Whiting
Discus Throw
Osborn ^ Goshen
Goshen
Mile Relay ^
3 min., 45 sec. ^ Michigan City
Hammond
*Tied.

Date <ay13, 1905; place, Elkhart; schools participating, Goshen, Elkhart, Laporte, Michigan City, Hammond, Whiting, and
mpion,
Blair;
points,Hammond;
15; referee, Draper;
Crown H.
Point;
winner,
points, starter;
31-1/2;Braehem.
seocnd, Goshen; points, 23-1/2; third, Whiting and Crown Point tied; points, 15; individual cha

^

SOUTHERN INDIANA TRACK AND FIELD MEET.
EVENT^RECORD

^W

^

INNER^SCHOOL^SECOND^SCHOOL THIRD^SCHOOL

100 Yard Dash ^ 11 seconds .... .... Martin ..... ^Salem ^ Yelch ^ Washington^Dodds ^ Blooming'n
220 Yard Dash ^ 24 2-5 seconds ..^Martin. ^ Salem ^ Robertson^Bloomington Dodds ^ Blooming'n
440 Yard Dash ^ 57 1-5 seconds .... Carpenter ... Bloomington ^Colbert. ... ... Washington.. Johnson ..... Blooming'n
Half Mile Run ^ 2 min., 11 1-5 sec^Miller ^ Bloomington Wiley ^ Bloomington Small. ^ Washington
One Mile Run ^ 5 min., 8 4-5 sec^Weybright^Bloomington McLemore^Salem ^ Rogers ^ Blooming'n
120 Yard Hurdle ... 17 2-5 seconds .... Martin. ... . .^Salem ^ Smiley . ... .. . Washington.. Colbert. ... ... Washington
220 Yard Hurdle ... 28 3-5 seconds .... Colbert. ... ... Washington ^ Miller ^ Bloomington^Fussier . ^ Blooming n
Salem
^Martin
High Jump ^ 5 ft., 2 1-2 in.^Yelch ^ Washington^Sutphin
Bloomington /Washington
/Small ^
Broad Jump ^ 19 ft., 10 in. ^ Yelch ^ Washington^Martin^Salem . ^ Sutphin. ... . . Blooming'n
Pole Vault . ^
9 ft., 10 in. ^ Yelch ^ Washington^Patton ^ Bedford .....^Miller ^ Blooming'n
Shot Put ^ 38 ft., 9 in. ^ Carpenter^Bloomington Patton ^ Bedford ^ Creager ^ Washington

Hammer Throw .... 116 ft., 9 1-2 in. ... Creager ^ Washington.. Davis ^ Salem ^ Yelch ^ Washington
Discus Throw ^ 100 ft., 4 in.
^Carpenter^Bloomington Yelch ^ Washington.. Martin. ... . . . Salem
Standing Bd. Jump.. 10 ft. 2 in. ^ Sutphin^Bloomington. Yelch ^ Washington.. I Small
^Washington
* Tied for place, points divided.
Date, May 27, 1905; place, Salem; schools participating, Washington, Bedford, Bloomington and Salem; winner, Bloomington;
points, 50; second, Washington; points, 45; third, Salem; points, 25; individual champion, Yelch, points 25; referee, A. B. Mavity;
starter, H. C. Wodsworth.
TRACK AND FIELD MEET.
CROWN POINT, HAMMOND, WHITING, LOWELL, HOBART AND EAST CHICAGO.

-

100 Yard Dash
10 3-10 seconds ... Blair. ... .... . Hammond .. Gleghorn.... . Whiting ..... Scritchfield .. Lowell
220 Yard Dash ^ 23 1-5 seconds .... Blair.... ... . Hammond ... Gleghorn.... , Whiting ..... Parker. ... .. . Hobart
440 Yard Dash ^ 52 1 5 seconds^Blair^Hammond^Gleghorn.^Whiting^Hauk. ^ Crown Pt.
Half Mile Run s ^ 2 min., 7 2-5 sec^Bullock ^ Hobart^Hauk ..^Crown Point Thice ^ Whiting
One Mile Run ^ 5 min., 8 sec. ^ Hauk ^ Crown Point . Brown ^ Crown Point.. McShane.. . . . E. Chicago
120 Yard Hurdle ... 17 4-10 sec. ^
Belman^Hammond^Rudolph^Crown Point. Trump ^ Lowell
220 Yard Hurdle ... 28 seconds ^ Belman ^ Hammond^Rhode ^ Hammond^Bullock ^ Hobart
High Jump ^ 5 ft., 5 in. ^ Knight ^ Crown Point Rudolph ^Crown Point. Belman ^ Hammond
Broad Jump
^18 ft., 3 in. ^ Blair.^Hammond^Gleghorn.^Whiting^Bullock ^ Hobart
Pole Vault ^ 9 ft., 6 in ^ Rudolph^Crown Point.. Peterson^Hobart....... Knight ^ Crown Pt.
Shot Put ^ 39 ft., 8 in ^ Gleghorn^Whiting ^Rhode ^ Hammond^Johnke ^ Hobart
Hammer Throw .... 117 ft., 2 in. ^ Carlson ^ Hobart ....... Lambery..... Crown Point.. G.leghorn..... Whiting
Discus Throw ^ 96 feet. ^ Gleghorn^Whiting^Ebert ^ Lowell ^ Rudolph .... Crown Pt.
Crown Point.
Mile Relay .
^2 min.. 51 sec. .... . ^ Hammond

Date, May 27, 1905; place, Crown Point; schools participating, Crown Point, Hammond, Whiting, Lowell, Hobart and East Chicago
winner, Hammond; points, 43; . second, Crown Point, points, 33; third, Whiting, points, 24; individual champion, Harvey Blair, points 25 ;
referee, Herbert; starter, Herbert.

Wabash Foot Ball, 1905

^
^
^

SOUTHWESTERN TRACK AND FIELD MEET.
SCHOL ^ THIRD ^ SCHOL ^ SECOND ^ SCHOL ^ WINER ^ RECOD ^ EVNT

100 Yard Dash
11 seconds ^ Roy Baker^Linton. ^ Andrew Gill^Linton
220 Yard Dash ^ 24 seconds ^ Roy Baker... Linton^Andrew Gill^Linton.
440 Yard Dash ^ 61 seconds ^ Roy Baker^Linton. . .^Andrew Gill.. Linton.. ^,
Half Mile Run
^^^^^Wm. Breding Linton

One Mile Run
120 Yard Hurdle ... ..... ^

220 Yard Hurdle
25 seconds .. ^ Roy Baker^Linton
High Jump ^ 64 inches ^ G. Humphreys Linton....... .... ^
Broad Jump ^ 19 ft., 2 1-2 in.^
G Humphreys Linton ....... .... ^
Pole Vault
108 inches ^ G. Humphreys Linton . . .... Andrew Gill.. Linton.

ShotLinton
Put ^ 42 feet.
G. Humphreys Linton. ..... . Andrew Gill..
Hammer Throw ...^115 ft., 4 in ^ G. Humphreys Linton ^.
Discus Throw . .... 93 feet.
G. Humphrey , Linton
Mile Relay .....^...^.....
^
..

Date, May 13, 1905; place, Vincennes; schools participating, Vincennes, Evansville, Washington and Linton; winner, Linton, points,
64; individual champion, George Humphreys, points, 28.

DUAL TRACK AND FIELD MEET—SHORTRIDGE AND M. T. H. S.
100 Yard Dash ^ 10 4-5 seconds ..^Deming ^ M. T. H. S.... Hickman .... M. T. H. S.... Holloway ..... S. H. S.
.220 Yard Dash ^ 21 4-5 seconds .. . Deming ^ M. T. H. S
Kissel ....... M. T. H. S.. . Hickman .... M. T. H. S.

440 Yard Dash ^ 53. seconds ^ Deming ^ M. T. H. S^Patton, '
^S. H. S.. .... . Kissell ... .. M. T. H. S.
Half Mile Run ^ 2 min.., 9 1-5 sec.... Patton ^ S. H. S....... King^M T. H. S ^Meurer ^ M. T. H. S.
One Mile Run ^ 4 min., 53 3-5 sec... Meurer . ^ M. T. H. S^Bonsib ^ S.,H. S.. ... . . Copeland. .... S. H. S.
120 Yard Hurdle , . 18 1-5 seconds . .. Patton ^ S. H. S..... . . McLaughlin... S. H. S.. .... . Yeaton....... M. T. H. S.
220 Yard Hurdle ... 27 seconds ^
•^Patton ^ S. H. S.... .. . Quinn. ... ... . M. T. H. S.... Ferguson .... M. T. H. S.
^M. T. H. S.... Meyer........ M. T. H. S.
High Jump ........ 5 ft., 5 in. ^ De Weese ... S. H. S....... Holtzman
Broad Jump ^ 19 ft., 6 in. ^ De Weese^S. H. S. .^McLaughlin . S. H. S^Lee ^ M. T. H. S.
Pole Vault . ^ 10 ft., 6 in. ^ Allerdice .... S. H. S..... . McLaughlin... S. H. S.. ... . . Hotchkiss ... M. T. H. S.
Shot Put ^ 40 ft., 1-2 in. ^ McLaughlin... S. H. S.. ... . . De Weese ... S. H. S... ... Allerdice .... S. H. S.
Hammer Throw ^ 112 feet. ^ De Weese ... S. H. S.. .... Allerdice .... S. H. S....... Yeaton.. ... ... M. T. H. S.
.. McLaughlin... S. H. S.. .... . De Weese ... S. H. S.
.
Discus Throw ^ 93 ft., 1 1-2 in.^
Nutt ^ M. T. H. S.
Mile Relay ^ 3 min., 43 sec. .... ..^M. T. H. S
50 Yard Dash ^ 6 1-5 seconds ....^Hickman .... M. T. H. S. .. Halloway..... S. H. S...... ^Crawford .... M. T. H. S.

73

Date, June 3, 1905; place, Indianapolis, schools participating, M. T. H. S. vs. Shortridge, Dual Meet; winner, Shortridge, point
; second, M. T. H. S., points, 59-l/2 ; individual champion, De Weese, points, 19; referee, H. A. Wingard; starter, W. F. Kelley.

^
^
^

DUAL TRACK AND FIELD MEET—ANDERSON AND PENDLETON.
EVENT^RECORD

^WINNER

^SCHOOL

^SECOND

^SCHOOL

^THIRD^

SCHOOL

100 Yard Dash ^ 10 3-5 seconds^Hurst ^ Anderson^Hardy ^ Pendleton^Lukens ^ Pendleton
220 Yard Dash ..... 22 2-5 seconds .... Hurst ^ Anderson^Gess ^ Anderson .... Lukens..... . Pendleton
440 Yard Dash ^ 56 seconds ^ Hurst ^ Anderson^0. Meana...^Anderson^Fuqua ^ Pendleton
Ball^Anderson^Haugh. ^ Anderson^McCarty ^ Pendleton
Half Mile Run ^ 2 min., 27 sec.^
Haugh^Anderson^McCarty ^ Pendleton^Jackson. ^ Anderson
One Mile Run ^ 5 min., 20 sec.^
120 Yard Hurdle
220 Yard Hurdle ... 29 seconds ^ Hurst ^ Anderson^Rawlings^Anderson^Adkins ^ Pendleton
Pendleton
*Jones
/Anderson
.^. .
/*Cookson
Carr ^ Anderson
High
Jump ^ 5 ft., 2 in ^
Hardy ^ Pendleton^Hurst ^ Anderson .... Jackson . .... . Pendleton
Broad jump ^ 19 feet.
Pendleton^Ball
^
9
ft.,
2
in
^
Jones
^
Anderson^Carr
^
Pole Vault
^ Anderson
Anderson^ Larmore ^ Anderson ... Brocks . ^ Pendl eton
Leach^
Shot Put ^ 37 ft., 3 1-2 in.^
Hammer Throw . .. 121 ft., 6 in ^ Leach ^ Anderson .... Larmore^ Anderson^Jones ^ Pendleton
^89 ft., 7 in.^Pettigrew.... Pendleton^Leach ^ Anderson^Lewis ^ Pendleton
Discus Throw
Mile Relay . ^ 3 min., 54 2-5 sec

^

Anderson ^

Pendleton

Date, May 20, 1905; place, Anderson; schools participating, Anderson and Pendleton; winner, Anderson, points, 74; second, Pendleton
points, 34; referee, A. S. Trester; starter, Rodney Brandon.
DUAL TRACK AND FIELD MEET —RENSSELAER AND MONTICELLO.
100 Yard Dash ^ 10 4-5 seconds^Ellis. ^
220 Yard Dash ^ 25 seconds ^ Lowe ^
440 Yard Dash ^ 58 seconds ^ Lowe ^
Half Mile Run. .... 2 min., 13 sec. .... Hauter ^

Rensselaer ... Robinson .... Monticello ... Dobbins .. . . . Rensselaer
Monticello ... Dobbins ..... Rensselaer . . Barkley. .... Rensselaer
Monticello^Berry ^ Rensselaer^McClerg ^ Monticello

Rensselaer^Thorpe ^ Monticello . . M. Gardner .. Monticello
One Mile Run ^ 5 min., 17 sec.^Hauter ^ Rensselaer ... McClerg ... . Monticello ... Wartena .... Rensselaer
220 Yard Hurdle ... 31 seconds ^ Dobbins^Rensselaer^Parcels ^ Rensselaer^Bull ^ Monticello
5 ft., 5 in ^ Barkley^Rensselaer^Parcels ^ Rensselaer ... M. Gardner .. Monticello
19 ft., 8 in ^ McFarland^Rensselaer^Parcels^Rensselaer^Bull ^ Monticello

High Jump ^
Broad Jump ^

Pole Vault ^ 9 ft., 9 in ^ Barkley^Rensselaer^ H. Gardner^Monticello^Bennett ^ Monticello
Shot Put ^ 38 feet Stockton .... Monticello ... Hopkins. ..... Rensselaer ... H. Gardner .. Monticello
Hammer Throw .... 112 feet . ^ Stockton .... Monticello ... Yeoman .. .. . Rensselaer ... H. Gardner .. Monticello

Discus Throw ^ 101 ft., 5 1-2 in. ... Stockton .... Monticello ... Dobbins ..... Rensselaer ... Hopkins
4 minutes ^ Monticello^Monticello
Mile Relay . ^

^Rensselaer

50 Yard Dash ^ 5 3-5 seconds ^ Ellis. .... ... Rensselaer ... Robinson .... Monticello ... Barkley ...... Rensselaer

^•

Date, May 13, 1905; place, Rensselaer; schools participating, Rensselaer and Monticello; winner, Rensselaer, points, 69; second ,
points, 53; individual champion, Stockton, Monticello, points, 15; referee, Prof. D. D. Haines, Wabash; starter, Prof. Haines.

^

WINNING SCHOOL

I

'REPORT OF GAMES-BASKET BALL.
BOSWELL.
LOSING SCHOOL^SCORE^PLACE^ DATE^

OFFICIALS

Fowler ^ Boswell
34 to 2^Boswell. ^ Oct. 27, 1905 Finney & Barnes
Williamsport ^ Boswell
7 to 5^Boswell^Nov. 3, 1905 Briel &-. Smith
Williamsport ^ Boswell ^ 41 to 3^Williamport ^ Nov. 30, 1905
COLUMBIA CITY.
C.
S S. N. Manchester .... 51 to 22 Columbia. City . . Dec. 28, 1904 Patterson & Calhoun
C. C.
C.H.
H.
Winona ^
.
35 to 23 Winona^...... Jan. 14, 1005 Patterson & Woodmansee
Winona ^
.
21 to 17 Columbia City... . Feb. 3, 1905 Patterson & Woodmansee
HAMMOND —GIRLS
H. H. S. ^ Michigan City II. S.^7 to 3^Michigan City .. . . Jan. 13, 1905 Bauer
S. Chicago H. S. ^ H H. S. ^ 13 to 5^Hammond ^ Jan. 20, 1005 Bauer
H. H. S ^ Harvey H. S. ^ 21 to 19 Harvey ^ Jan. 27, 1905 Bauer
H. H. S. ^ Michigan City H S 11 to 9^Hammond ^ Feb. 3, 1905 Bauer
Rensselaer H. S. .. .. . H. H. S. ^ 24 to 8^Hammond ^ Feb. 11, 1905 Bauer
H. H S ^ Harvey H. S.^. 17 to 16 Hammond , ^ Feb. 25, 1905 Bauer
Rensselaer H. S. .. . . . H. H. S 13 to 5 ^Rensselaer ^Mch. 3, 1905 Bauer
H. H. S. . ^ Whiting H. S ^ 31 to 2^Hammond ^ Mch. 10, 1905 Bauer
H. H. S.. ^ Whiting H. S ^ 37 to 8^Whiting ^ Mch. 24, 1905 Cantwell
.

HAMMOND—BOYS
Aliance A. A. ^ Hammond H. S^64 to 13 Chicago ^ Dec. 12, 1904 Cantwell, referee;
H. H. S. . ^ S. Chicago H. S^22 to 11 Hammond ....... Dec. 19, 1904 ^
Monitor A. A. ^ H. H. S ^ 28 to 13 Hammond . . . Jan 14, 1Q05 ^
H. H. S.
Laporte H. S^33 to 9 Hammond ^ Feb. 3, 1905 Bauer
H. H. S . ^
Harvey H. S ^ i3 to 11 Hammond ^ Feb. 24, 1905 Bauer
H. H. S. ^ Laporte H. S^21 to 18 Laporte ^ Mch. 3, 1905 Cantwell^
H. H. S. ^ Whiting H. S ^ 37 to 4 Hammond ^ Mch. 10, 1905 Bauer

^
^

CRAWFORDSVILLE.
WINNING SCHOOL LOSING SCHOOL,^SCORE

DATE

PLACE

35 to 30 Crawfordsville
Wabash College ^ C. H. S
^Culver ^ 32 to 15 Culver
C. H. S ^
The Rivals
C. H. S
^34 to 24 Indianapolis ^
C. H. S. ^ Rivals ^ 39 to 29 Crawfordsville
C. H. S ^ Rivals ^ 50 to 23 Crawfordsville
^35 to 15 Crawfordsville
C. H. S. ^ M. T. H. S
C H. S
44 to 10 Indianapolis ^
M. T. H. S.

OFFICIALS

Jones
Jones

M. T. H. S., INDIANAPOLIS.
.
Rivals ^ 39 to 12 Y. M. C. A. . ... . . Dec. 3, 1904^Reiman, referee; Pritchard, umpire
Y. M.S
C. A........42 to 23 Y. M. C. A. ..... ^Dec. 10, 1904 Haines, referee; Reiman, umpire
^
M. T.
M.
M.
T. H.
H.SS
T.
H.
^44 to 22 Y. M. C. A. ...... Dec. 17, 1904 Haines, referee; Reiman,. umpire
Butler
23 to 14 Tomlinson Hall .. Jan. 7,1905 Haines, referee; Reiman, umpire
M. T. H. S ^ S. H. S
34 to 28 Y. M. C. A. ^ Jan. 14, 1905 Haines, referee; Reiman, umpire
YMCA
M. T. H. S
36 to 31 YMCA ^ Jan. 21, 1905 Haines, referee; Reiman, umpire
Butler
S. H. S 26 to 16 Tomlinson Hall .. Jan. 28, 1905 Haines, referee; Reiman, umpire
^Feb. 10,1905 Haines, referee; Gelder, umpire
M. T. H. S ^ Richmond ^ 55 to 5^M. T. H. S
^ Richmond ^ 49 to 9^Richmond ^ Feb. 17, 1905 fielder, referee; Mathews, umpire ^.
M. T. H. S ^ Anderson ^ 34 to 25 Anderson ^ Feb. 24, 1905 Mathews, referee; Bravey, umpire
M. T. H. S ^ Anderson ^ 39 to 22 M. T. H. S ^ Mch. 4, 1905 Bravey, referee; Sahm, umpire
35 to 16 Crawfordsviile.... Mch. 11, 1905, Gelder, referee; Reiman, umpire
^
Crawfordsville ^
^Mch. 18, 1905 Reiman, referee; Gekler, umpire
M. T. H. S ^ Crawfordsville^44 to 10
RENSSELAER.
Wallace
and Ranne
Rensselaer
^ Kentland ^

65 to 2^Rensselaer ^

Dec. 10, 1904

^.^
Rensselaer ^ Veedershurg ^ 11 to 4^Rensselaer ^ Feb 10, 1905
Rensselaer ^ Hammond ^ 24 to 8^Hammond . ^ Feb. 17, 1905 Bowers and Wallace
Rensselaer ^ Hammond ^13 to 5^Rensselaer . ^ Mch. 3, 1905 Bowers and Wallace

M. T. H.S. Foot Ball Team 1905

^
^
^
^

SHORTRIDGE, INDIANAPOLIS.
WINNING SCHOOL ,^LOSING SCHOOL^SCORE^PLACE^DATE^OFFICIALS

Butler College
Shortridge
27 to 17 Y. M. C. A.^Dec. 10, 1904^Haines and Reiman
Y. M. C. A. ^ Shortridge 39 to 30 Y. M. C. A. ^ Dec. 17, 1904 Haines and Reiman
M. T. H. S. ^ Shortridge ^ 23 to 14 Indianapolis ^ Jan. 7, 1905 Haines and Reiman
Butler College ^ Shortridge ^ 35 to 24 Indianapolis ^ Jan. 14,1905 Haines and Reiman
Y. M. C. A.
^ Shortridge ^ 54 to 21 Indianapolis ^ Jan. 21, 1905 Haines and Reiman
M. T. H. S. ^ Shortridge ^ 26 to 16 Indianapolis ^ Jan. 28, 1905 Haines and Reiman

WINCHESTER.
Winchester ^ Union City^16 to 15 Union City
Winchester ^ Union City ^ 23 to 22 Winchester
Union City ^ Winchester ^ 23 to 19 Union City

Hines, W. C. H. S., McKinney, W. H. S.
Hines, W. H. S.; McKinney, W. H. S.
Hines, W. H. S.; McKinney, W. H. S.

REPORT OF GAMES--BASE BALL.
ALEXANDRIA.
WINNING SCHOOL^LOSING SCHOOL^SCORE^PLACE^DATE^

April 1,1905
Alexandria Fairmount ^ 20 to 2^Fairmount
2 to 1^Wabash ^ April 15, 1905
Wabash ^ Alexandria ^
6 to 4^Anderson ^ April 22, 1905
Anderson ^ Alexandria ^
Alexandria

Alexandria
Elwood
Alexandria

^11 to 4^Tipton
27 to 4^Alexandria
Alexandria ^ 12 to 9^Alexandria
Anderson ^ 22 to 3^Alexandria

Tipton^•

^Muncie ^

April 29, 1905
^May 13, 1905
^ May 20, 1905
^ May 27, 1905

A. L. Trester
A. L. Trester

A. U. Trester
A. U. Trester
A. L. Trester
Chad Nicoson
A. L. Trester

BLOOMINGTON.
April 8, 1905
Bloomington ^ 10 to 6^Bloomington
Indiana University
4 to 2^Greencastle ^ April 15, 1905
Greencastle ^ Bloomington ^
April 22, 1905
^ Terre Haute ^ 5 to 0^Bloomington
Bloomington
Bloomington ^ W. Baden Profess

West Baden ^ April 29, 1905
5 to 4
May 17, 1905
Bloomington ^ Indiana University^3 to 2^Bloomington
Terre Haute ^ May 20, 1905
Terre Haute ^ 9 to 3
Bloomington ^
Bloomington^
Bedford ^ 11 to 3^Salem ^ May 27, 1905

Boyle
Miller

Boyle

Washington
Hunter
Baker
Rhodes

OFFICIALS

^
^
^

BRAZIL.
SCORE^PLACE^DATE^

WINNING SCHOOL^LOSINIG SCHOOL^
Brazil H. S ^ B. B. U

Terre Haute
Greencastle ^
Greencastle ^
Brazil ^
Brazil ^
Brazil ^

OFFICIALS

8 to 6^Brazil ^ April 15, 1905 Dr. A. A. Spears

Brazil ^
Brazil ^
Brazil ^
Terre Haute ^
Marshall, Ill. H. S.^
Marshall, Ill. H. S.^

11 to 4^Terre Haute ^ April 22, 1905 Mr. Taylor
15 to 3^Greencastle ^ April 29, 1905 Dr. A. A. Spears
9 to 3^Brazil ^ May 6, 1905 Mr. Taylor
6 to 0^Brazil ^ May 13, 1905 Mr. Taylor
6 to 0^Brazil
May 20, 1905 Mr. Taylor
5 to 1^Marshall ^ May 27, 1905

COLUMBIA CITY.
Winona
Columbia City H. S ^
Columbia City H. S.
Columbia City H. S.
Columbia City H. S.

Columbia City
Warsaw H. S

14

to 8^Columbia City

April 29, 1905

*8 to 6^Warsaw ^ May 6, 1905

Warsaw H S.
4 to 2^Columbia City ^ May 13, 1905
Huntington ^ 13 to 5^Huntington ^ May 23, 1905
Huntington ^ 6 to 2^Columbia City
May 27, 1905

Fred Johnson
Vanator
Fred Johnson

Weber
G. W. Rhoads

*Five Innings.

DELPHI.
West Lafayette .^Delphi ^ 17 to 3^Delphi ^ April 24, 1905 Albert May and Fred. Breeze

LAFAYETTE
Manual Training
Manual Training.
Crawfordsville
Lafayette
Lafayette.
*Lafayette
Oakwood
* Tied.

Lafayette ^ 20 to 13 Indianapolis ^April 22, 1905 Geisel, Shortridge
Lafayette ^13 to 5^Lafayette ^ April 29, 1905 Cohen, Purdue
Lafayette ^ 6 to 2^Lafayette ^ May 12, 1905 Lackerstein
Oakwood ^ 11 to 2^Lafayette ^ May 9, 1905 Lackerstein
Crawfordsville ^ 3 to 2^Crawfordsville.... May 19, 1905 Shepard
*Oakwood ^ 6 to 6 Lafayette ^ May 22, 1905 Michael and Hodges
Lafayette ^ 6 to 4^Lafayette ^ June 8, 1905 Schilling

^
^
^
^

LADOGA.
WINNING SCHOOL^LOSING SCHOOL^SCORE^PLACE
Crawfordsville
Ladoga ^
Ladoga ^
Ladoga
I.adoga ^
Crawfordsville ^

Ladoga ^ 9 to 8^Ladoga ^
Lebanon ^ 21 to 1^Ladoga ^
Greencastle ^ 4 to 1^Ladoga ^
W. Lafayette^15 to 1^Ladoga
W. Lafayette ^ 6 to 3^Lafayette ^
Ladoga ^ 7 to 3^Crawfordsville

^DATE
April 6, 1905
April 22, 1905
April 29, 1905
May 6, 1905
May 13, 1905
May 20, 1905

^OFFICIALS
Gray and Hooligan
Summers
Summers
Summers
Hubler
Gray and Sheunard

.

M. T. H. S., INDIANAPOLIS.
M. T. H. S ^
State University
M. T. H. S ^
M. T. H. S ^
M. T. H. S ^
M. T. H. S ^
M. T. H. S ^

Butler College
^6 to 3^Butler ^ April 12, 1905
M T. H. S. ^ 8 to 9^Bloomington .^April 15, 1905
Lafayette H. S. ... 20 to 12 Indianapolis ^ April 22, 1905
Butler College
^2 to 1^Irvington . .^April 26, 1905
Lafayette H. S. .^16 to 5^Lafayette ^April 29, 1905
Hampton S., Cin.... 21 to 10 Indianapolis ^ May 20, 1905 ^
Shortridge H. S ^ 13 to 0^Indianapolis ^ May 27, 1905

MONTPELIER.
Montpelier
Montpelier
Montpelier
*Montpelier
Montpelier

Warren ^ 19 to 2^Montpelier
April 15, 1905 Frank Hayes and Mr. Ray
Wabash ^ 9 to 8^Montpelier
April 22, 1905 Frank Hayes and Mr. Preble
Portland ^ 19 to 3^Montpelier
April 29, 1905 Frank Hayes
Anderson ^ May 6, 1905 ^
Huntington ^ 12 to 3^Anderson
May 13, 1905 Frank Hayes

*Rain.
OAKWOOD, W. LAFAYETTE.
Delphi ^ 17 to 3^Delphi
April 15, 1905
Hodges
Ladoga
Oakwood^16 to 1^Ladoga^May 6, 1905^Summers
^
6 to 3
Lafayette
Hubler
Ladoga ^ Oakwood
May 18, 1905
Keefe and Shepard
Crawfordsville ^ Oakwood ^ 4 to 1^Crawfordsville
4 to 2
Greencastle ^ May 20, 1905 ^
Greencastle ^ Oakwood
Lafayette ^ May 12, 1905
11 to 2
Lackerstein
Lafayette ^ Oakwood

Oakwood
Ladoga

Oakwood
Crawfordsville
18 to 3^Lafayette ^ May 24, 1905 Hubler and Shepard
Oakwood^Lafayette^6 to 6^Lafayette^May 30, 1905^Hodges and Micheals
June 3, 1905^Schilling
Oakwood^
Lafayette
6 to 4^Lafayette

^
^
^
^
^

PLYMOUTH.
WINNING SCHOOL^

LOSING SCHOOL

Warsaw
Plymouth
Plymouth
Laporte
Plymouth
Warsaw
Plymouth ^ Wabash ^
Goshen
Plymouth
Plymouth
Goshen

SCORE

PLACE^

7 to 0
14 to 5
8 to 0

Warsaw
Plymouth
Plymouth
9 to 0^Plymouth
13 to 6
Plymouth
9 to 0

DATE ^OFFICIALS

April 15, 1905 ^
April 22, 1905 ^
April 29, 1905 ^
May 13, 1905
S. N. Stevens Wabash left the field
June 3,1905 ^
Goshen canceled came

RUSHVILE.
Rushville H. S ^ Shelbyville H. S.^4 to 2^Rushville ^ April 8; 1905
Ruby and Thralls
Rushville H. S. ^ Shortridge H. S ^ 8 to 5^Rushville ^ April 29, 1905
15 to 2^Greensburg
Rushville H. S ^ Greensburg H. S
May 5, 1905
Gareghty and Weybright
"Silent Hoosiers
Rushville
Rushville H. S
4 to 1
April 15, 1905
Deaf and Dumb I.
5 to 2^Rushville ^ May 20. 1905 Carter and Griffin
Rushville H. S. ^ Spiceland Acad.^
SHELBYVILLE.
Rushville ^ Shelbyville
Shelbyville
M. T. H. S. (2nd)
Franklin
Shelbyville
Shelbyville

Shelbyville
Shelbyville

Greensburg

Greensburg
Franklin

April 8, 1905
4 to 2^Rushville
April 15, 1905
4 to 2^Rushville
Shelbyville^April 22, 1905^Thralls
2 to 1

12 to 5

9 to 0
7 to 5

Greensburg

Shelbyville
Franklin

Thralls and Ruby

Thralls

April 29, 1905
May 20, 1905

May 27, 1905

Thralls
Thralls (Forfeit, non-appearance)
Thralls

April 22, 1905
April 29, 1905
May 13, 1905

Simpson, of Elwood
C. Mount, of Tipton
Jones, of Tipton

TIPTON.
Elwcod
Alexandria
Tipton

Tipton
Tipton
Elwood

8 to 7
11 to 4
21 to 4

Elwood
Tipton
Tipton

Westfield

Foot Ball 1905

^
^
^
^

WABASH.
WINNING SCHOOL^LOSING SCHOOL^

SCORE

DATE

PLACE

OFFICIALS

Wabash ^ Warsaw ^ 10 to 6^Wabash
April 1, 1905
8 to 5
Huntington
April 8, 1905
Wabash
Huntington Cen. C.
Wabash
April 15, 1905
2 to 1
Wabash
Alexandria
*9 to 8
Montpelier
Montpelier
April 22, 1905
Wabash
Culver Military
9 to 2
Culver ^ April 29, 1905
Wabash
Huntington ^ Wabash ^ 3 to 2
Wabash ^ May 10, 1905

^
^
^
^
^

Wabash
Plymouth ^ 3 to 1 ^Plymouth ^ May 13. 1905 ^
Wabash ^ Anderson ^ 6 to 4 Anderson ^ May 20, 1905 ^
Goshen
6 to 2
Wabash
Wabash
May 27, 1905 ^
Huntington ^ 8 to 2^Huntington
Wabash
May 30, 1905
* 13 Innings.
WINCHESTER
Winchester

^Portland

Muncie
Winchester

Winchester

Winchester
Anderson
Muncie

18 to 7^Portland

8 to 7
3 to 0

13 to 3

Muncie

Winchester
Winchester

Drive,WH.S
DouglasA.HS; 1905
April15, ^
Anderso ^
Anderso9t0 ^
Winchestr
Emmons, P. H. S.; D river, W. H. S.
April 22, 1905
April 29, 1905
Potter, M. H. S.; Dr ver W. H. S.
May 6, 1905 Driver, W. H. S.
May 20, 1905 Driver, W. H. S.

CRAWFORDSVILLE.

C. H. S.

Ladoga
Lebanon
C. H. S
Oakwood
C. H. S.
C. H. S. ^ Lafayette
Lebanon
C. H. S.
Oakwood
C. H. S.
Lafayette
C. H. S.
C. H. S.^
Lafayette
C. H. S.
S H. S. ^

9 to 8
10 to 4
7 to 2
4 to 1
6 to 2
4 to 3

20 to 3
7 to 4

3 to 2

Ladoga
Lebanon
Indianapolis
Crawfordsville
Lafayette
Crawfordsville

W. Lafayette

Crawfordsville
Crawfordsville

Shepherd
Shepherd and Ellis
Shepherd and Gray
Shepherd
Eckersteine
Shepherd and Ellis
Shepherd
Shepherd and Gray

Shepherd

^
^
^
^

REPORT OF GAMES--FOOT BALL.
ALEXANDRIA.
WINNING SCHOOL^LOSING SCHOOL

SCORE

PLACE

DATE

to 0^Alexandria
Sept. 23, 1905
Alexandria
Fairmount^16
er
Alexandria
Shortridge
^6 to 6^Indianapolis ^ Sept. 30, 1905
Alexandria
51 to 0
Alexandria ^ Oct. 7, 1905
Elwood
5 to 0^Indianapolis ^ Oct. 14, 1905
M. T. H. S ^ Alexandria ^
Alexandria
6 to 5^Alexandria ^ Oct. 21, 1905
Fairmount Acad
Pendleton
Alexandria
^5 to 0^Pendleton ^ Nov. 4, 1905
Alexandria
39 to 0
Elwood
Nov. 11. 1905
Elwood

OFFICIALS

A. L. Trest
Coach Davis, Indianapolis
Mr. Crouse, Alexandria
Prof. Mavity, Anderson
A. L. Trester
Mr. Brown and. A. L. Trester
A. L. Trester

BLOOMINGTON.
17 to 11
Indianapolis ^ Oct. 8, 1904
Bloomington
M T. H. S., Ind s
Louisville M. S
29 to 0^Louisville ^ Oct. 15, 1904
Bloomington
Bloomington ^ Brazil
43 to 4^Bloomington
Nov. 5, 1904
Bloomington
Sheridan Town ^ Bloomington
18 to 4
Nov. 24, 1904

Kelly and Umgor
Kimmel and Boyle
Cogsall and Boyle

BRAZIL.
Brazil
Sept. 30, 1905
^Worthington H. S^10 to 0^Brazil
Brazil
Oct. 7, 1905
Brazil ^ I. S. N. (2nd)
Bloomingdale Aca.
54 to 0^Bloomingdale
Oct. 14, 1905
Brazil
Brazil ^ Marshall, Ill. H. S.^54 to 0^Brazil ^ Oct. 28, 1905
Nov. 11, 1905
98 to 0
Brazil
Brazil ^ Rockville H. S
Nov. 18, 1905
0 to 6^Terre Haute
Rose Polytechnic (2d) R. P. I.Seconds
Nov. 25, 1905
Brazil
16 to 0
Brazil ^ Bloomington H. S
Nov. 30, 1905
Brazil
0 to 5
Brazil
D. P. U. Seconds

Dr. Spears
Dr. Spears
Dr. Spears
Dr. Spears
Dr. Spears
Dr. Spears and Mr. Cash
Mr. Kimmel and McWirter

Mr. Kimmel and Dr. Spears.

COLUMBUS.
Hanover
Winona Tec
Columbus
Franklin Col.
Columbus
Columbus

Columbus
Cclumbus

10 to 0

5 to 5

Hanover
Columbus

Sept. 30, 1905
Oct. 7,.1905

Jackson, referee; Thompson, umpire
Jackson, referee; Cooper, umpire

Jackson, referee; Doyles, umpire
Oct. 14, 1905
Columbus
18 to 0
Jackson, referee; Pucharcd, umpire
Oct. 21,1905
Franklin
40 to 0
Columbus
Schville, referee; Doyles, umpire
Shelbyville ^ Nov. 4,1905
Shelbyville ^ 11 to 6
Jackson, referee; Lacing, umpire
Nov.
11,1905
Rushville ^ 26 to 6^Columbus
Rushville ^Columbus^11 to 5^Rushville^Nov. 18,1905^Jackson, referee; Lacing, umpire
Shelbyville

^
^
^

CRAWFORDSVILLE.

WINNING SCHOOL
Lafayette

C. H. S.
C. H. S.

Frankfort

LOSING SCHOOL^SCORE^PLACE^DATE^
C. H. S.
6 to 0^Crawfordsville
Logansport
74 to 0^Crawfordsville
Lebanon
Lebanon
6 to 0
C. H. S.^15 to 0^Frankfort ^Nov. 22. 1905^Williams and Heath

Oct. 11, 1905
Oct. 21, 1905
Nov. 4, 1905

OFFICIALS

Jones and Whitney
Jones and Walters
Shepherd and Thornton

EVANSVILLE.
Evansville

Evansville
Louisville
Evansville

Evansville

Evansville (2nd)

Carmin,Ill^

Washington
Evansville
Carmi
Princeton
Princeton (2nd)

5 to 0^Evansville
22 to 5
Evansville
29 to 0^Louisville
Carmi
0 to 0
*5 to 0^Evansville
15 to 0
Princeton

Oct. 14, 1905
Dr. Davidson and J. E. Pierce
Oct. 21, 1905
Dr. Davidson and O. E. Faulkerein
Nov. 4, 1905^E. B. Elfers and Willhoight
Nov. 18, 1905
L. D. Young and J. E. Pierce
Nov. 30, 1905
Dr. Davidson and Mumford
Nov. 25, 1905
Young and Mumford

* Protested by Princeton.
FRANKFORT.
Sept. 30, 1905
5 to 5^Lebanon
Frankfort
Lebanon
Harry Aughe and Dr. Starkweather
Kokomo ^ 47 to 0^Kokomo ^ Oct. 7, 1905
Harry Aughe and Dr. Hart
Frankfort
Harry Aughe and Mr. Stanley
Westfield ^ Frankfort ^ 18 to 5^Westfield Oct. 14, 1005
Oct. 21, 1905
Harry Aughe and Jean Thornton
Frankfort
16 to 0
Frankfort
Lebanon
Nov. 4, 1905
Harry Aughe and Mr. McCormick
Frankfort
Frankfort
24 to 0
W. Lafayette
Thornton ^ Nov. 11, 1905 Henry Aughe and Mr. Loveless
Frankfort ^ Thornton ^ 22 to 0
Nov. 22, 1905
Harry Aughe and Mr. Williams
18 to 0^Frankfort
Frankfort
Crawfordsville
Harry Aughe
Frankfort
27 to 0^Frankfort ^ Nov. 25, 1905
Lafayette
Nov. 30, 1905 ^Harry Aughe and Mr. Macy
Frankfort
Westfield
32 to 0 ^Frankfort
LINTON.
Linton ^ Terre Haute ^ 15 to 0^Linton ^ Oct. 7, 1905
Oct. 14, 1905
Worthington
16 to 0
Linton ^ Worthington
21 to 0^Linton ^ Oct. 28, 1905
Linton ^ Rockville
Nov. 11, 1005
Rockville
Rockville
17 to 0
Linton
Nov. 30, 1905
Bloomfield
11 to 0
Bloomfield
Linton

Weisman, referee
G. Humphreys, referee
G. Humphreys, referee
J. Talbott, referee
Balfour, referee

Shirley Deming, Captain M. T. H. S.
John King Captain M. T. H. S., Track Team, 1905
,
Track
Team.
1906

^
^

M. T. H. S., INDIANAPOLIS
WINNING SCHOOL^LOSING SCHOOL^SCORE^PLACE^DATE^OFFICIALS

M. T. H. S. ^ Bloomington^29 to 0^Indianapolis ^ Oct. 7, 1905
Ruick and Rucker
M. T. H. S. ^ Alexandria ^ 5 to 0^Indianapolis ^ Oct. 14, 1905
Rice and Mavity
Louisville M.
Hall and Warden
5 to 5
M. T. H. S
Louisville ^ Oct. 21, 1905
M . T. H. S.^
Plainfield C. A
16 to 5^Plainfield ^Oct. 28, 1905^Nichols and Ratcliff
Louisville M. T. H. S.
M. T. H. S
6 to 5^Indianapolis ^ No v. 4, 1905 Hall and Moss
M. T. H. S.
12 to 5
Anderson
Anderson
Nov. 11, 1905
Hall and Douglass
Shortridge
M. T. H. S.^
12 to 6^Indianapolis ^ Nov. 30, 1905
Pyke and Jameson
RENSSELAER
Rennsselaer
Shortridge
10 to 0
Rensselaer ^ Delphi ^ 18 to 0
Rensselaer ^ Delphi
11 to 0
Monticello ^ Rensselaer
11 to 0
Rensselaer ^ Oakwood

30 to 0

Rensselaer
Rensselaer
Delphi
Monticello

Rensselaer

Oct. 14, 1905
Oct. 21, 1905
Oct. 28, 1905

Leopold and West
Leopold and Pollard
Leopold and Pollard

Sept. 23, 1905
Oct. 7, 1905
Oct. 21. 1905
Nov. 4, 1905

M.
M.
M.
M.

Nov. 4, 1905
Nov. 11, 1905

Holters and Reep
Leopold and Keefe

SHERIDAN.
Wabash Col. ^
Sheridan H. S ^
Sheridan H. S.
Sheridan H. S.

Warsaw H. S.

Sheridan H. S.

Sheridan H. S.
80 to 0^Crawfordsville
Lafayette H. S.^35 to 0^Sheridan
Sheridan ^
Monticello H. S.
58 to0
Westfield H. S^76 to 0

Sheridan H. S.

Sheridan Athletic

6 to 5^Warsaw ^

0 to 0^Sheridan

No.v 11, 1905

Nov. 30, 1905

Thistlethwaite
Thistlethwaite
Thistlethwaite
Thistlethwaite
M. Thistlethwaite
M. Thistlethwaite

SHORTRIDGE, INDIANAPOLIS.
Butler College

17 to 0^Indianapolis ^ Sept. 23, 1905 Cook and Wingard
Davis and Rice
Indianapolis ^ Sept. 30, 1905
6 to 6
Trester
Oct. 7, 1905
Anderson
12 to 6
Rensselaer
Oct. 14, 1905
Rensselaer
12 to 0
Shortridge ^ Dayton, O ^ 21 to 0^Indianapolis ^ Oct. 21, 1905
McKinney
Shortridge
Heintz
*Winona Tech.^0 to 0^Indianapolis ^ Oct. 27, 1905
Shortridge
Nov. 4, 1905
^
Indianapolis
35 to 0
Bloomington
Moss and Elfers
Nov. 11, 1905
Louisville
22 to 0
Louisville M. T. H. S.
Shortridge
Nov. 18, 1905
Wingard and McGee
6 to 6^Indianapolis
Louisville Male H. S.
*Shortridge
Jameson and Pike
Nov. 30, 1905
Shortridge
M. T. H. S
12 to 6^Indianapolis

Alexandria
Shortridge ^

Shortridge

Shortridge (Tec.)

Anderson
^Shortridge

^
^
^

WABASH.
WINNING SCHOOL^LOSING SCHOOL^SCORE^PLACE^DATE^

Wabash ^ Peru^27 to 0 Wabash ^
Wabash
Fairmount^26 to 0' Wabash ^
Kokomo ^ 38 to 0^Wabash ^
Wabash
Wabash ^ Delphi ^ 5 to 0^Delphi ^
^Wabash ^ 22 to 5^Wabash ^
Goshen
Huntington ^ Wabash ^ 5 to 0^Huntington

Sept. 30, 1905

Oct. 7 , 1905
Oct. 14, 1905
Nov. 4 , 1905
Nov. 11, 1905
Nov. 30, 1905

OFFICIALS

Ralph Colbert

Ralph Colbert
H. A. Fisher
Wm. Black
H. A. Fisher
Ralph Colbert

WARSAW.
Warsaw ^ Oct. 7, 1905 Minnaw and Webber
Warsaw ^ Huntington^10 to 6
Goshen Oct. 14, 1905
39 to 0
Peep and Highly
Goshen
Warsaw
Warsaw ^ Oct. 21, 1905 Minnaw and Mavity
10 to 2
Anderson
Warsaw
Nov.. 4, 1905 Webber and Minnaw
Huntington
Warsaw
21 to 0
Huntington
Nov. 11, 1905 Reep and Thistlethwaite
6 to 5
Warsaw
Sheridan
Warsaw
Nov. 18, 1905 Reep and Fairweather
Warsaw ^ Elkhart ^ 10 to 0 Warsaw^
Nov. 25, 1905 Highly and Reep
Warsaw
11 to 5
Warsaw
Goshen
Nov. 30, 1905 Reep and Tilden
Warsaw
Winona A. I
15 to 0
Warsaw

WESTFIELD.
Westfield

Carmel

6 to 0^Carmel

28 to 0
Lebanon
Westfield
Westfield ^ Frankfort^18 to 5
28 to 0
Shelbyville
Westfield
76 to 0
Westfield
Sheridan
18 to 0
^Carmel
Westfield
6 to 6
Fortville
Westfield
32 to 0
Westfield
Frankfort
*6
to 0
Lebanon
Westfield
*Forfeited.

Westfield
Westfield
Shelbyville
Sheridan
Westfield
Fortville
Frankfort
Lebanon

Sept. 30, 1905

Oct. 7,1905
Oct. 14,1905
Oct. 21,1905
Nov. 4,1905
Nov. 11,1905
Nov. 18,1905
Nov. 30,1905
Nov. 25,1905

Stanley and Quick
Stanley and Starkweather
Stanley and Aughe
Macy
Stanley and Johnson
Chance and Quick
Macy
Macy and Aughe
Stanley and Starkweather

Marion Track Team, 1905

i

